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Summer Hats of Every Kind «
* . MÈF

Til

f ■ ICrash and Linen Hate at 40c, 60c, 60c, 
76c and 
verv nice

s
$1.00. Straw Sailor Haw, a 
hat at $1.00. Soft Crush Felt 

Hats in all shade a and prices. Cheaper 
grades of Wide Brimmed Straw Hats 
at lOoand 15c. Panama Hats, at $10.00 
and $12 00. Every popular shape in Stiff 
and Soft Felt Hats.

'MTi:

mm
' C. H. GORDON & Go.

The Wage Earner’s Store • Searth St.
i
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IS UNIVERSITY \ IKaI Your Peace of Mind ACT CONSTITUTIONAL Summer CurtainsIs easily worth the small premium that is required to keep your 
property well insured.

In fire insurance you do not have to be burned out to win.
That feeling of security which you enjoy, whether at home or 
awa^Hlrom home, when well protected, is, in fact, priceless.

In fen minutes a fire might wipe out yoor savings of years !
Make sûre NOW that you have absolute protection against loss. prjncc Albert, July 8—The validity name nor shall any such other uni 
You owe it to yourself and you owe it to yonr family. 0f the University Act passed at the versity bave power to grant de-

, -‘v" !‘ ■o,~. m zszz jüsszz »•
_ . , ■ ■■ ..................— synod which recently met here, and foUt nullified it in an- evayve way. II j »

legal steps will no doubt be taken to the matter goes to mo.urts it ss 
ascertain whether the provincial leg- will he an interesting fight and it is j — 
islature can revoke a federal enact- assumed that the government will ( — 
ment, for a university cf Saskatche- stand pat to vindicate the rights cC; 55 
wan had already existed under a Do- ,the province to legislate in this mat- 
minion charter. ter. Both sides of the house are

I In the early eighties Bishop Me- committed to the provincial act and 
'Lean obtained a charter at Ottawa endorsed this particular principle of 
fproviding for the establishment of the the hill.
University of Saskatchewan in Prince j If the English church institution 
Albert and granting the institution does not attempt to sustain their 
degree conferring powers. The time claim as a degree conferring body, 
has now arrived for the people, who they will make enough trouble over 
have the charter to establish me in- the use of the name, which is a di- 
stitution, and they are going to pro- feet violation of the provincial act. 
ceed notwithstanding that the act That 'they insist on their right to 
passed by the provincial legislature the name, however, is- plainly seen, 
last session declares that : “The by an advertisement running in the — 
University of Saskatchewan, and no local papers under the heading “Uni- |-£g 
other university having corporate versity* of Saskatchewan,’’ calling a 
powers capable of being exercised meeting to devise a Common policy 
within the province or any portion for the university. The secretary is 
thereof shall he known by the same the noted Canon Flett.

t —Anglican Synod Says Not and Legal Steps Will be 
Taken to see Whether Province Can Revoke 

Dominion Charter
r= 1, Muslin Curtains for the hot weather are cool and 

airy looking. They’re bright and ppetty and they 
Wo have some pretty Curtain

ss :

save better ones. 
Muslins to show you.

: ss

li :

BRUSSELS NETv

With lace edge and insertion, 42 inches Wide. 
Per yard - 50c and 60c

X
Ilawthe ps

Plain Book Muslin, with lace insertion. Muslin 
frill, 40 inches wide, per yard -

Book Muslin with pin spot fluer-de-lie pattern, 
plain frill. 62 inches wide, per yard -

IsP. McARA, Jr. Financial Agent H 30c
Agent tor Fire, Life, Accident. Plate Glass and G aarau we Insurance. 

City and Farm Property Bought and Sold.? : ss - 45cSafes and Vault D v rsMoney to Loan. > MORESQUE MUSLINS
Plain wliit3 ground with colored patterns. Very 

dainty for bedrooms. .30 inches wide - 
48 inches tidde -

1 5?s 120c

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of

27* c

. , 1 
■ -rd

QOEUADINE HUSLINSBOOK MUSLINS
With coin spot-'and floral patterns. 3 

in. wide 18c; 48 in. wide 25c and 35c

Very pretty for sash curtains. 30 inches 

wide.Carriages 
and Vehicles

80c and 85c
V

| R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd.
THE GLASGOW HOUSEOn exhibition of any house 

west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

WE WANT ONLY St SLa n
____„ the Grand Trunk Pacific tine throughOUR RIGHTS the farm was approved i*-*would des-

VVV*LV x trov the property for the purpose for
which 4i was secured., he had the 
opinion of the professors of Glasgow 
and the United States and their 
views coincided with his. He would 
have the commissioners go over the 
ground and he wriùld be glad to ac
company them.

Premier Roblin, intimated, and in

p ,. • ... . fl-i rimht„ when was backed by all tic 5mçmbers ofare well within their rights when ^ ^ legislature, and & the ma-'
jority of the people of Manitoba.

s in it.

“THE STORE THAT SERVES YOIL BEST.” •
=

United Demand to Railway 
Commission to Compel Com
panies to Abolish Discrimi

nating Freight Rates

h ♦
o

Marshall & Boyd Summer GoodsV
o

) A 'r i >nSHOWROOMS—

2215 South Railway St. West

i < *
4 >
<K

[they state that the trade of .a prov 
ince belongs to that province.and the 
railway companies have no right to 
regulate traffic rates to place the 

hands of either Winni
peg or Vancouver. Calgary has made 
a strong kick to the railway com
mission and when that body comes 
to Winnipeg shortly the whole ques
tion will be fought out. Regina will 
send representatives who can be de
pended upon to battle for our rights.
It is of great importance to this city 
whether we are <to get shipping rates 
that will place us on equal footing 
with poipts outside the province com
peting for our trade. The distribut- Montreal, July 9.—La Patrie is 
ing business ip way freight out of Re- authority for the statement that 
gina has amounted to an average of , Henri Bourassa is to repign his seat 
seventeen cars per day for the last in the House of ■ Commons for the 
four months, but we are not doing purpose of forming an independent 
the volume of business that should political party.
be done from here on account of the ______
unfavorable freight tariff.

41
41PHONE 219 * .WF 41

Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers

Screen Doors and Windows
Lawn Hose and Sprinklers 

Lawn Mowers
Gasoline and Oil Stoves 

Ice Tongs, Ice Picks, Etc.

4 ►BOURASSA TO 
FORM PARTY

trade in the
4k
4k

Miss Mavity spent a few days at 
Davidson last week with friends.

The Anglican Synod for Saskatche- 
will meet in Regina on Aug 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Thompson 
arrived home yesterday' from their 
honeymoon.

Owing to the serious illness ^of her 
brother at Yorkton, Mrs. Fairburn 
was

Imperil Bank ol Canada ♦
/ -, 4k

4k
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

$4,828,000 
14,028,000

♦T Prominent Young Quebec Lea
der to go after Laurier in 

Next Election

♦wan
♦

Capital Pal4 Op 4k
4k
4k
4kD. B. WILKIE, President 

HON. BOBT. JAFFBAT, Vice-President

AGENTS IN GBEAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BBANCHES IN PBOVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacts.

Savings BANS-Current rate of Interest- al
lowed on depoeite from date of opening of 

account and compounded half-yearly

*
i ►
i ►

called to thaft place recently. 4k
4 k
4 k
♦

4 I 1

Seasonable Goods at Right Prices< kSptm MR. SCOTT 
ON COAL LANDS

4 k! ARCOLA IS 4 kmarshall * BoydREGINA BRANCH
J. A. WBTMORB MANAGER,

4 k iSATISFIED ►

<k

i 4k PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., LimitedPremier Will Ask Dominion for 
Portion of Domain Which He 

Gave Away Under Auto
nomy Settlement

2215 SOOTH RAILWAY ST. „<k
4k

Attorney-General to open Town 
Hall and announce Judi

cial Seat

4 k
Increase Your Yield 

OF GRAIN 
By Using

4k Successors in the Hardware Business to
- The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the Western Hardware Co., Ltd.

The Leading

. Undertakers &.

Embalmers

4kV 4 k .
<»

~ v‘4k
4k
♦Areola, July 9.—Attorney General 

Lamont is expected here shortly to Saskatoon, July 8.—Premier Walt- 
open the new town hall, and it is an- er Scott, has promised to take ovec 
ticipated that be will take advantage jor provincial government, 
of the occasion-to make an announce- mkling ri hts in the locality near
?rict cougrat That AerœU till Stt^ Eagle Lake, wl^te ^coal disrovery 
plum there is no longer much doubt, .has recently been made. Mr.. Scott 
and it is said that Editor McLeod of was seen at his home in Regina on 
The Star will be appointed clerk <A Tuesday night, by W. A. McLeod of 
the court. - The Phoenix, who Was appointed by

the Eagle Lake settlers to see .if 
they could get the benefit this com
ing fall and winter of the discovery, 
made so providentially by one of

♦♦♦

FORMALIN/A

the

Formalin is recommended as 
*he best preventative for Smut in 
all kinds of grain, by all Govcrn- 

Expcrimerital Farms in Can-

Orders Promptly 
Attended to ,

Ths Economy House7

The McCarthy Supply Co., Limited
•» LARGE STOCK TO 
^ SELECT FROM

§ Open Day and Night
X Phone 219

ment
ada and the United States.

July Clearing SaleOur Formalin is fully guar-
Use ROBLIN man teed by Government test, 

the best. \T7TT T ■pTGTTT Aheir number. Mr. Scott said that it 
VV i-J—<1—< I/XVjrAJ. a was against the policy of his govern

ment to undertake the operation or

G.T.P. Route Through Agri-
the case, and the hardships and suff
ering that might ehsue if the scatters 
in that important district faced a*- 

WinnipeB, July 9,-Hon. A. C. Kil-| other winter with an insufficient fuel 
lam chaDman ' of the government supply, lie decided to have the mine. 
Bwy commission, and Dr. James should the seam discovered prove a 
Mül's of the same board, arrived in good one, developed for use of the.

afterI1oon from Fort settlers by the provincial government
Ml,™ W ol .!» .od ,1th th,t J*
Wiliiam nnened in the appeal once into communication with tae
°Trt room at 11 o’clock, after a- department of the interior at Ot-

oSYciSa. «... already ma* by 'the 
.the proposed ^ com-. settlers, show a fifty foot seam of
Trunk its sittings until lignite coal of good quality, said to
mission ad jour . a(tjer_ t,e Df the same quality as the coal
ten °’clo<*. » interested in the en- mined at Este van Wnd Medicine Hat,
noon allt those nMOpaciflc been discovered about six miles
trance o. lthe commissioners north of Eagle Lake. The seam is
accompanied b round the as- only a few feet from the surface andwent over ^ound around the ag y w m ^ ^
ricultural college, Tuxedo Park, ana ^lo6ed to^ihow that the

«Sum called upon Mr Rob-.'find is of great value, more especial- 
Jndge Killam a » ly as fuei is very -scarce-in the dis-

lin to submit * trict and nearly all wood within
line. The premier t Manitoba fifty miles of Eagle Lake has been
[nProSrotesHng £t the Grand, taken by settlers for building pur- 

Trunk Pacific being allowed to cut Poses and fuel, 
in half the agricultural college farm. - 
The land had been bought two or.j The coal was discovered purely by 
three years ago, and was then said acci(jent. There ïê a spring close to 
to be located so as none of the rati- j 

would want to interfere with 
Already the government had in-

Oar Stock-Taking will soon commence and clear out is the watch
word for our stock so we will move it.0. A. ANDERSON S CO.

H" I
Chemists and Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL cultural College Grounds

Our Boots and Shoes
t- are making mciry time for our' customers—we are 
.. clearing them.

Big Clothing Sale Now On E
$10.00 and $12.00 SUITS $6 00 

125 Men’s suits to be given the lean ticket. They are .T 
light suits some of them made in square or round cut. -T 
Sizes 36 to 44, for stocktaking sale we put .them worth T. 
up to $12» for $6 00 V 4-

REGINASCARTfl STREET

HUilH MM M ♦> ♦ ♦ ♦
’ » LADIES’ $3 00 to $2.50 SHOES $1.25
- ’ i43 rn’rs to clear, some lace shoes, others strap slipper
" - and odd pairs of lace and button boots, all sizes m the 
” lot from 2to 7. We now put the lot on sale for $1 25

as

FA RMERSi MEM’S 75o and 85c HATS 50c 
JO doz. men’s straw or linen hate to clear. Sizes 6% ^

to ï%. We have this lot worth up to 86c now 50c >
$1 25 SHIRTS at 75c

20 doz. men’s shirts, all sizes, 14% to 18 some soft T 
others stiff bosoms and lines of working shirts, many in T 
the lot worth $1.26, all now 76c &

20c MEN’S SOX 13^c 5
45 doz. men’s sox, in black or grey mixed lines, but ,4 

good lines, for now values up to 20c for 12%o. >
76c GAPS 60c ^

16 doz. men’s peak caps to dear, some silk lined, a i 
Sizes 6% to 7%, values up to 76c for 60e T 

60c to 75o TIES 85c
If doz. neckwear, made in wide or narrow stripes 

lines sold np to 76c, clearing at 86c.

I.

T CHILD’S 75c SHOE 60o '
' ' go naira of child’s button boots in tan or black, sizes 
* ’ 3 jo 7. The prices for these are 00c to 76c but we sell 50c

SHOES

Wanting Loans Would do Well to Applÿ to H- ‘

”• dUH SPECIAL LINES

The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd. ::

ii T (Instructor Shoes for Children)

i: rSSSg
’ ‘ for girls and boys $1.50 and $1.75; Misses $2.2S
"K p g. The Instructor, made on nature's last, so if you 
;; Would have your child thank you for perfect f.et m 

later life. Buy the “ Instructor. ,

Z
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mnice lot.
t :
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W. PERCY GILLESPIE H i
H

I Ü3

t The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd. \\ 4
AGENT AND VALUATOR ,

STRATHCONA BLOCK, 5CARTH ST. 

t P.O. Box 497 J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
X 4 ways
444444 A4 44 » »4>A4444fcfe4it.

■<iT Discovered by Accident

BROAD ST. Regina. Regina’s Big Dept. Store

mm »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f »♦»»+♦♦•REGINA, Sask. ""... <

(Continued bn page 3.)1P
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1U1IM MADE” OYER&LLS FOR 1ER,
We buy these direct from the Factory 

tor SPOT GASH and can give you a 
pair of “ Overalls ” made from the best 
8 oz. American Denim, with detachable 
suspenders ; full fitters, well pocketed, 
a garment that is being sold elsewhere 
at $1.00 per pair. Our special price is 
75o a pair.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store - Searth St.
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Mr. Scott on i
(Continued froi
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the trail on Stony C 
snip 32, range 21, wea 
last year a section < 
was sunk over the spri 

Fred Do^d, wh<
■■i- ■

ft
O man

bogged and drowned 
Archibald Campbell o 
settlers sent Ms boys 
the spring. They bi 
pailful of coaL which ti 
digging. Mr.YVampbe 
the boys on the next 
dug -a little deeper ai 
Coal. Mr. Campbell th 
find to a meeting of s 
day, July 1st, and on 
ing a party of twenti 
armed with picks, she 
bailing out water an 
testing aager, gather 
spring. The locality i 
rounded by steep hill 
spur of the Ba^ hills 
curving around’to meet 
Bear hills on the north 

The existence of 
quantities somewhere 
is shown by the findii 
nearly every well di 
trict. Bags and pailsfi 
taken home by the 
helped to fctpose the i 
seam. The main objet 
of immediat<_d£velopn> 
ter from the spring. $ 
district are jubilant at 
of an abundant; fuel su
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: ; HOWE’S Big Jewelery Store
Scarth Street

-’C-'î'5m

wy1
BOLLABI VII■Ê 1m

Kansas, City,; Mo., 
tte harvest well unde 
southern portioe of tt 
the outcome of. the sui 
from the fields is being 
business men. Reports 
terior do not estimate 
ports of two wqeks ago 
much changed 1 
wheat yield. T 
ever likely to be above 
and this will have a he 
on the actual worth of 
deed there are many cot 
sas and Oklahoma that 
they they will have as 
worth of wheat as last 
ing of course on accoun 
er prices.

Regina'

«
>1

.

theFTER STOCK-TAKING we find our stock too heavy to show to advantage, so for 
Three Weeks we will give special

iqual

A;
■

'if

mm Cut Glass and Jewelery. "*> ;*jk; Sg?kz '•&.
kyfw

g
£ Oats a, FailuJ

Some elements enter ti 
ness conditions of the 
are not generally réalisa 
tern authorities. For in 
is this year, almost a tq 
oats in the territory sud 
city. The cold weather a 
bug have made that q 
the lightest in two deq 
means a great depended 
and wheat to take the p 
If the corn does not giv 
dous yield it will be ston 
trally than in many yeaj 
words, of the three gra

m 4

Souvenir goodsAlarm Clocks ?

O
o

Bring your visitors to our store, they 
willwant a souvenir spoon, a maple leaf or 
an artistic Sash Pin. From - - -

“ flust Get Up ” Alarm Clocks♦ m $1.00o 25ct«$l.00 ■i >
i< ►

» ►
. , asm4 > i iH «****ft-:5.V#< ► «

■$r *l< y %

_

I «i’fyI H8■ Silverware! ..

Pearl Goodsm m■ 1 «8 fife).

*■ I té
12.00; H • See our English Silverware, all pla 

on hard metal. See our Tea Sets at
< y «per cept. 

Discount
I • Pearl Necklaces, Pearl Rings, 

Pearl Pins, Pearl Broaches, at 20
.y’T, '"J' “|

«IE. «E; f" ; | /4 y -s*

./*:■- —* «Ire* w--

*.< > «!fi Men’s Watches- ►

Boys’ Watches
*

< ► . ew** 1 •♦ «I
■ 6 «#

Strong cases, fitted with 17 <Hswel ^ -^i /V/A
movements, with five year guarantee T) |
for only ------

: Fri$1.50 «We have an excellent watch for your 
boy which we will sell during this Sale for

We have other watches at different prices.«
f y *i ►

i .

*F--
mi4 y

*< ►

Kindi
- Eirs 
* oiirp
A large 

Count

1 1EyesLadies’ Long ««w Chains
$5.o°

1,

■
During the next three weeks our Optician will devote special 

attention to the correction of all eye defects.
Examination Free.

50 patterns to choose from atr «
--

;-►

I'V

Repairs as Lsual,
While You Wait

f Light 
Hen’iCut Glass-r i-s

:

Vi Price
:

A wagon load just received 
will be sold at about - Oxfo

p-

-

.m .#
km kr

■ i. ™■" ■ ":v

JEWELER AND 
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

RLGlNAi

EWl G HO W E\Jf • * SM ? nBE mmill WËÊ
|aH 15

SCARTH STREET-

Issuer of 
Marriage Licenses

4*
______________________
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the middle we6t one is a failure, ( ne Thé board of trade will meet to- 
has only a below average tick! and morrow evening in the civic oham- 

; ! »s just beginning its career. ber at 8 p.m.
Th» °1 t f Miss Sharman who has been theThe high price of grain that foMow- « », Mrs W F Kerr for an ex-

kets^mov^a^r^t mat' tended visit has returned to her
kets moved a great deal of 7r:vn io
the market. But with the wholly
unprecedented amount of over two Supt. Abbott of the C.N.R. was in 
hundred million bushels yet in the *** city enrobe to Winmpeg Mon
farmers' hands, there is yet a good daX was, palled home owing to

settlers sent his boys to clean out .supply on hand and with a possible the Ulness of Ms little daughter, 
the spring. They brought back a shortage of one hundred million in Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moir arrived im 
pailful of coal which they found while the yield of this country the farm- Edmonton on Friday from their wed- 
digging. Mr. Campbell accompanied ers are going to try and get a high- ding trip to Banff, and are stopping 
the boys on the next trip and they er figure than yet offered them. at the King Edward.—Edmonton
dug a little deeper and found more I Dollar Whealt Bulletin.
coal. Mr. Campbell then reported the “We are carrying the largest cash m .. .. _
find to a meeting of settlers on Mon- reserve in our history," said the pre- , 1 . N<f Paolfic
day, July 1st, and on Tuesday morn- indent of one of the oldest banks in Paci®c agent at Winnipeg was
ing a party of twenty-eight settlers the wheat belt today. “This is not m ** f J ^h-s week routa* the
armed with picks, shovels, pails for because we are afraid of a run, but to the Ottawa Old Boys
bailing out water and mud, and a we have,an idea that the farmers are
testing auger, gathered around the going to try and carry their grain H. -Soucisse who resided here in
spring. The locality is almost sur- well into the winter unless the price the early days, but who has been re- 
rowrded by steep bills, a tongue or is what they term ‘right’. It is as- removed to Winnipeg, is returning 

o: the Bad hills on the souibh tonishing what the western farmer here with Ms family to make his tu-
thinks should be paid for his pro- ture borne.
ducts. He wants to fix a price and A magi named Stollard raised a 
make the world come up to it—and cheque from two to fifty-two dollars, 
the curious thing about it is just and passed it on the Trading Co. 
now that the world seems to he pay- The police were put on the trail of 
ing him just what he demands. The the culprit.
farmer’s unions are educating him to Robert Young of Winnipeg, manag- 
the idea that he can get a dollar a er of the Investment Department of 
bushel for his wheat; the politicians the Canada Life Insurance Cof spent 
are telling him that he is ,monarch Monday in the city in the interests 
of all he surveys, and 'he is’preparing of his company
1° ***. „ï «sas. H, W. Laird and A. T.

very unwilling to -dispose of Ms ^ ® ^ , . . J
wheat except ft a high price, and we to advocate .the interests
are arranging accordingly.’’ oî ReS™a regarding fre.ght rates.

Farmers are requested to read the 
full page advertisement of M. G. 
Howe in this issue. Just think, your 
boy may have that watch he has 
been asking for so long for only 81.50 

The annual picnic and bazaar of 
the W.A. will be held in the parish 
hall, Pilot Butte on July 19th. a 
good program has been arranged and 
a supper will be served from five to 
seven.

A new feature of the big Regina 
fair will be automobile races, the 

fife imprisonment, and in January, (schedule- for which is now being ar- 
1904, he was released “on license." ranged. Three cups will be donated. 
Lynch was member for County Gal- i These races will be run off in the 
way in the house of commons. evening between 7 and 9 o’clock".

Sandy Macdonald Who has returned 
to the city after his accident in a 
New York sanitorium is at the Re
gina hospital where be is receiving 
very kind treatment and continued- 
attention from the Sons of Scotland.

Seen today, E. Meadows, secretary 
of the exhibition stated that the en
tries are coming in very rapidly. For 
horses, cattle and pigs, the classes 
will be all filled, there being many 
large exhibits from Manitoba points.

A deputation: from Yefiow Grass 
waited on Premier Scott today re
garding the draining of the big 
marsh there. Mr. Scott promised to 
consider the matter. There has beew 
considerable country flooded in the 
Yellow Grass district this year for 
want of the proper drainage.

Mr. Scott on Coal Lands'
(Continued from page 1.) -J

ËBÜW9

Loans tof sssk ..
Hospital for Coav’mptives was opened in 1902, has a single applicant 
been refused admission, because of hie or her poverty.

♦

the trail on Stony Creek, in town
ship 32, range 21, west of the third, 
last year a section of the cribbing 

sunk over the spring by Council- 
Fred Dowd, who had a horse

More, perhaps, than any other charity in Canada the

Farmers !was 
man
bogged aixi drowned in the place. 
Archibald Campbell on of the new MUSK8KA FREE HOSPITAL 

FOR CONSUMPTIVES£

We have arranged to accommodate farmers
is dependent upon the contributions of the Canadian public 

for its maintenance.
♦

i who wish to borrow money,on easy terms.
'j •’ .,-i > Vw? * Z.<*x

e J

The Toronto Goner a!
1 rusts Corporation

y
-7 i

spur
cufving around to meet a spur of the 
Bear hills on the north.

The existence of coal in large 
quantities somewhere in the district 
is shown by the finding of coal in 
nearly every well dug in the dis
trict. Bags and pailsful of coal were 
taken home by the settlers who 
helped to expose the surface of the 
seam. The main object in the way 
oi immediate development is the wa
ter from the spring. Settlers in the 
district are jubilant at the prospeots 
of an abundant fuel supply.

n
a

are big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here a| the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.

n
j

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING—MUSKOKA PUSS HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES X.

Private philanthropy has erected the buildings, providing 
^commodation to-day for 75 patients, and which the trustees 
are prepared to extend, if circumstances warrant it, to 100 beds.

These beds are for those iirany part of Canada, without 
means, who are suffering from this terrible disease in the 
incipient stage.

There is no large endowment, as in some public institu
tions, the. interest of which will go a long way to pay the 
running expenses.

The monthly Bills, covering cost of administration, salaries 
of medical men, nursing, clerical and domestic staff, besides the 
heavy expenditure for maintenance of each patient, are depend
ent for payment almost entirely on the contributions that come 
to the treasurer from kind friends'throughout the Dominion.

re Correspondence Solicited, or call at

‘The West’ Building, Rose StreetHOLLAR WHEAT

LYNCH 'IS PARDONEDMo., July 9.—WithKansas, City,
the harvest well under way in the
southern portion of the wheat belt, , n „„„ . . .
the outcome of the summer’s return .J ,' i[in„ àiwani w .'
from the fields is being canvassed by w a free pardonBto Col. Arth„
business men Reports from the in- B who was convicted of high
tenor <lo not estimate that xne re- J .15 , „ , , A treason m 1904, ^for having fought mports 0 two weeks ago w i be . very Irjsh ^ on the gside the
much changed by the totals of the ^ ^ ^ South Afrjcan waf
wheat yied. q f|. Lynch was sentenced to death, but
ever like y o a o P1 ’ later his sentence was commuted to
and this will have a helpful influence j
on thé actual worth of the crop. In
deed there are many counties in Kan
sas and Oklahoma that are claiming 
they they will have as many dollars 
worth of wheat as last year, this be
ing of course on account of the ^high
er prices.

P.O. BOX 394,

The6, so for 
erware, 
DOORS

Destitute.

Capital Loan
Agency

J. Austin, Kinmount, Ont.
We have a man, unmarried and 
destitute, afflicted with lung trouble, 
whom we wish to send to the Mu»- 
koka Free- Hospital for Consump
tives. Please let me know what we 
have to do to gain admission for 
him.

INTENSE HEAT
Oats a, Failure | Chicago, July 9.—Five persons died 

Some elements enter into the busi- iu Chicago yesterday from the heat.
Ten more were stricken, .and three of 
these may die.

Vness conditions of the interior that 
are not generally realised by the eas
tern authorities. For instance there 
is this year, almost a total failure of 
oats in the territory surrounding the 
city. The cold weather and the green 
bug have made that crop probably 
the lightest in two decades, 
means a great dependence on com 
and wheat to take the. place of oats. 
If the corn does not give a tremen
dous yield it will be stored more gen- 
trally than in many years. In other 
words, of the three great crops in

Where Will Your Money Do More Good?Additional Localsf :

Contributions may be sent to SIR WM. R. M1ÎBKDITH, KL, Chief 
Justice', Osgoode Hall. Toronto, or W.J* GAGE, Esq.,

54 Front Street, W., Toronto.
The license of the Wascana hotel 

was granted today.- The new hoetlery 
will open "on Monday next.

Mrs. E. Connor and two daughters 
of Moosomin arrived in the city a 
few days ago to visit Mrs. Fenton 
Munro.

That
Haultainj|& Cross,

Solicitors, Applications for admission and any other in ft^nation from k 
j. S. ROBERTSON, Secretary National San/Kariuwr Association, j 
(Saturday Night Building), 28 Adelaide Street W., To.’O'.to, Canada. |* JŒGINA l ♦ 4

4$*************************** **************** ******************« *
*MID-SIMMER CLEARANCE SALE* *

* *
*« *

« OF ALL SUMMER GOODS *
** *aa 85 *asei Ww <* *% *s ------------------------- — Commencing----------------------------

Friday and Saturday of This Week and Continuing Until the Last
Day of the Regina Fair, August 3rd.

Kindly remember the days as we want as many as possible of our customers to take advantage of the
First and Sécond Day Bargains of this sale as we have something very special to offer.
Our plans are to clean up all Lines of flid=Summer Goods as early as possible this year in order to provide room for 
large shipments of late summer and early fall shipments now in transit from the factories of the east and Old 
Country. We enumerate here a few of the lines included in this sale:

*
*
*
*
*

9*

% *
*
*

* *
*

I *i ♦
$ *All Light Summer Clothing, both two and three piece suits; Men’s Soft Print Shirts and Attached Collars, Hen’s 

Light Fancy Work Vests, Men’s Light Summer Underwear, Men’s Light Fancy Hosiery, Men’s Soft Felt Hats,
j

*
* *
* *Hen’s Light Canvas and Straw Hats. Men’s White Canvas Boots and Oxfords, Men’s Patent Leather Boots and 

Oxfords, Hen’s Gloves, Men's Wash Ties.
ii * *In fact, everything that comes under the head of Hid- Summer Goods.* *

*
Next Week We Will Give You a Complete Liât of Prices on Every Article* *

t I
à *X From 25 to 35 Per Cent. Reduction on Everything

? L*

*D /

i
y

* <1

GORDON AC. HV

*3IAN
GINA

« a *t *cThe Wage Earner’s Store Searth Street• - ' ~ « . >• • • ‘ ’ ■ r ■ i; w '

• • *• •* G
«
%%*********** *********************************L

-

Could Not Pay—Has Young 
Wife and Child.

Dr. G. F. Campbell, Grand 
Valley, Ont. :—I have a patient, 
26 years of age, With tuberculosis. 
His circumstances are not such that 
he could pay, as he has a young wife 
and child to support. Could you 
make room for him at the Sanitar
ium? I think he might improve. 
Let me know what you would advise.

l

i

■

• •

»

im

m 
j
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HE’S NABBED 

New York,-July 5—C 
the missing teller 

sor Trust Co., who disâ
nearly a
company's funds

arrested here today

van,

•hundred thou
seven

was

POOR LITTLE FELLA 
Kingston, July 5.—Wills 
six-vear old son of Chao 
hold of a bottle of gun] 
child-like lighted a matd 
ed it to the powder, 1 
bottle to fragments anil 
face and arms teitnbld 
fellow will lose the sigti 
The house' was set on 1 
flames were put out.

1GOO MILES IN CANO 
July 6.—IWolselev, 

and F. Porter left toda 
’Appelle river in » 
peg. It is estimated tl 
cover over a thousand 
time they reach their 
They intend making the 

Thèy tal

can

sixteen days, 
all the necessary suppli

QUEBEC ELECTIONS.
Montreal, July 6.—Th< 

indication that the provi 
elections will he held ir 
the end of September, I 
tivity is being displayed 
eral camp throughout tin 
very unusual thing for a 
while the general tone of 

also bears out thepress
eral meetings are bemf 
with a good deal of re 
less than three large con 
“faithful” being alrea' 
for the month of July.

HAIL AT SEDLEY
Sedley, Sask., July 

wind and rainstorm of 
lence struck Sedley last 
hail did much damage 
newly built granary 
pieces, and a new wagon 
a fence and smashed on 

At a ladies' aid 
A. Ferguson’s all the bu: 
ing to the visiting ladies 

and landed in Wa

was

farm.

away
Several of them were I,a

GUNBOAT ON LAKES.
Washington, July 4.- 

department has received. 
ance of the British govel 
there wiS be no objection 
quest of this government 
thr gunboat Don Juan de 
the Great Lakes, where 
used for cruising purpose! 
val militia.

TREE PROROGATION.
Ottawa, July 7.—Thd 

government is engaged I 
campaign, of tree propaj 
tree preservation in the 
officials have been busy I 
established farmers and i 
tiers on the prairies to I 
The movement is meetiJ 
greatest sudeess. By way 
an examvle to the individj 
ernment has just complet! 
ting of over two million 

forest reserve landsown
western provinces.

MANY DROWNED.
Vancouver, D.C., July] 

patdh from Kiteselas sta! 
Hudson Bay steamer ‘‘M<j 
running on the Skeena 
wrecked this afternoon in 
The vessel went to pj 
minutes. The island in tj 
dotted with passengers. 1 
of the accident is not knd 
many ' passengers were dj 
is impossible to get del 
sent.

FRENCH TREATY
Ottawa, July 4—In 

with the departure of T. 
deputy minister of financ 
meet Mr. Fielding in Pi 
be mentioned that ho tr 
tions wit* any Euroi 
will be opened up, tprtil s 
is arranged with France, 
at present a treaty witi

».

f
-

ihe wear, uegina, Wednesday iuly 10, 190;■

trol of the ship, and has nailed the j United States, but something which 
black flag to the mast' as a signal of we would do well to imitate is the 
the cause in which it will figbt. But growing resentment of public opin- 

defend themselves from ion against grafting and grafters.

THE WEST WHY BE MISERABLE ?yA iE %

PnbUnhed every W«*ln«dey by The 
West Company, Limited, at tb<dr 
oOoe* Roee Street, next Hew City 
Hall.

Snbecripti
Statra >1.00 per annum 
ranee fothetwiae *1.60 per annum

Subscription to United State*, tltO 
per annum if paid in advance; other
wise 12.00 per annum.

Commercial advertising retee fur
nished on application.

All communications, ate., should be 
andreeeedto

sw when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ’’ 
for yon not many blocks from yonr 
bone ? For the commoner ali
mente — congha, colds, sore 
throat, headache», constipation, 
piles, scald*, burr j, sore* on fact
or body, we have harm les* pre
paration* at «mall prides for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
parity and efficiency.

men who
charges by counter threats of expos- 

jiot the stamp of leaders. For
i ison other thanto^Un’.tM

To the Rescue; Furnace
............«aee.gg.teaeeewng7.Ba* ••••««• • ***«ftn

ure arc
even though their information be cor- V /DIRECT DRAFT

The government has called tire par
ty newspapers to the rescue on the 
cent an acre tax, and it is .quite no
ticeable that recently strenuous eff
orts are being made by the govern
ment .press to do what the govern
ment failed to do, that is to show the 
farmers that the direct tax is in 
their interests, and that it is but 
bread cas£ upon -the waters.

We notice, however, that the men 
who praise the tax do not have to 
pay it. Some of the newspapers that 
are in favor of it are practically in

rect and the members of the govern- 
immoral as is claimed,

DAMPER. There is no dustment be as 
the policy is purely negative. Nor 
has the public a warrant that the 

order of ItbingB would be im-

ijjnuisance in connection with the Sunshine.
Because the Sunshine is fitted with

shaking with the Sun- ..<’• ' *" the fire-pot to
shine) what dust ,'!s£-v the smoke-pipe,
arises is drawn 38 shown in illustra-
from the ash- ;v' tion, where it immediately
pan up the ascends to the outer air.
dust-flue, Only two things to remember
^ then in connection with this operation :—

open both the dust and direct draft 
dampers.

Sunshine is just the cleanest, sim
plest, easiest managed, greatest labor 
saving furnace that you can buy

•muk The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITEDTUB flANAOBR,

The West Company. LU., 

Regina. Seek.

new
measurably superior to the present ; 
for the records of investigations tell 

which is not creditable to

m
i ScaRth St. Broad St

1
I

a tale
some who assume to play (the part of

’rdt

1Conservative leaders.
Is this a time for negative policies 

when the whole Dominion is throb-

ffl-

hing with a new life ? When the en
tire world seems to be stimulated by 

energy ? Forward movements 
the order of the day. This is no 

time to stand still. Our territories 
industries are 

hat is

pimWednesday, July 10. 1907. mm
is? lthe hands of the government, and we 

know one case where the editor is 
expecting and not without hope, that 
very shortly he will be appointed 
clerk of one of the new district 
courts. We hope to congratulate him 
on the appointment, but the sight of 
office should not affect the opinion of 
the paper in such a serious matter 

the tax referred to, for it is 
that this Very

mill
If your local dealer does not . ÿffrçh 

handle the “ Sunshine " write 
direct to us for §|g|

$0%

m

a new
Hare

The Federal Outlook
require people; our 
pinched for capital. Even w 
produced cannot be marketed, 
transportation systems have collaps
ed before the strain.

In a recent issue, The West, in 
discussing the federal situation., 
sented that we considered the only 
tenable position for the Conserva
tives of this provincel should the 
party leaders decide to' appeal to the 
country without a well defined policy 
and one that would enable us to be 
consistent with regard to'the prin
ciples of provincial rights.

In taking the stamd we did, we 
realised that there are always more

Free BookletTheas-

■
UK**.

■far
The country

McCIary]>reeks with scandal. Some have even 
alleged that graft is a national sin, 
while as for immorality of the min
isters of the crown, let unanswered

f- *
as

sSSnot very long ago 
paper represented to the farmers that 
voting for the Scott government 
meant the death knell of direct taxa-

mm. London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, Hamilton, Calgary.§«

EXPERIENCEchallenges suffice.
This is the time for action; when PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Local Agents is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 

the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic
leaders should take counsel together 
and call their entire party to their 

It is time for holding

tion.

PRESS COMMENTSor less men - in any party who are 
the leaders

iconferences, 
conventions that the leaders may,

Roosevelt is trying to satisfy the because the heavy burden of debt 
Japanese requests. They also agree that Japan is carrying as a result of 
that Japan, asks nothing unreaaon-

FURNITUREprepared to follow 
through thick and thin, but we de- (Heward Chronicle)from the people themselves, learn 

what they want. Aga-in we applaud 
the hold words of The West. Being 

of Provincial 
statement should

her failure to obtain indemnity from 
The Canadian. Pacific Railway Com- able.. They recognise that the dsiffi- p^ussj.a forbids her embarking; on a 

paJiy has decided not to pay school culty lies in the question of race, the Simjiar costly enterprise in the next 
, in Heward. The announcement, economic antagonism of t.be Cantor- ,}eca(je it is recognised nevertheless 

was made to the secretary-treasurer nians against the .Japanese and the the United States is acquiring
of Heward school district since the j constitutional responsibility of feder- ^ ertmity of Japan as one of her 
notice of -asseoient was sent out al coercion. It is believed by many national assets, which may prove a 
about two weeks ago. Their conten- of the leading statesmen that Japan handicap in the event of trouble with 
tion is that the lands in Heward are is preparing to fight the United any otocr power. 
exempt from taxation as the lands States for the mastery of the Pacific Great -Britain finds ’herself in an
assessed are part of the original regardless eAihe San Francisco in- emi)arrasin.g position, because she is
grant given to the company by the cidents. _ 'obliged to stand between her colonies
terms of the company’s charter. I Strategists of the admiralty re- -D ^ man€r of anti-Japanese laws.

What the school 'board will do in gar da nayaj.war between Japan and Ther6 has lbeen put into ady0n a law 
the matter is yet to be considered, .the United States as th-c most n> regulating the entry of Asiatics, 
The case is a little bit out of the terestmg problem of the day. Care- wjj£Cj, applied to Indian subjects as 
ordinary in respect to C.P.R. lands, ful studies that have been wor ed as -to Japanese and Chinese and
The lands in question originally be- out are unfavorable to the Um e compeis them to submit-to an exam-
longed to the company, but there has States, because the American fleet inaltiolli and register with thumb
been several turn-overs, arid when the though stronger than that of Japan, printSj criminals, which is ex-
townsite was agrped upon the lands would have to seek a fight m Japan- ceecütlgiy irritating to them. Austral-
again reveobed to' the company. The ese home waters. ja threatens further legislation on
lands have been assessed to the C.P. the same lines, Alfred Deakin, the
R. for three years now, and though London, July 8.—The present ten- Australian premier, during Ms visit 
they have neveu, paid taxes this is sjon between tiie United States and to England, repeatedly said "in his 
the first intimation they have given japan is exciting the. keenest inter- speeches that the national question 
that they dispute the assessment. st among all the European diplo- with which Australia must dead was 

The C.P.R. have at various times mats. None of them, however, he- the menace to the inflow of Japanese 
fought the tax question through the üeve that it will reach the war stage labor.
courts with more or less success and _________ . .. -,______________ _
at present are fighting for exemption 
in Alberta. For some years the C.
P.R. was exempt from taxes, both 
school and otherwise, in lands in the

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

pended on the Conservatives of Sas
katchewan who set aside party poli-

taxestics in the local field in 1906, to 
support any movement that bad for 
its object the reorganisation of the 
party for federal purposes On pro
gressive lines, and we are gratified 
that we have been backed up by the 
President of the Provincial Associa
tion; many prominent men in the 
party, and many leading newspapers, 
especially the Moose Jaw News.

* The News in commenting on our 
statement says we used “bold words’ 
and we admit that we did, but did 
so after waiting in vain for the lead
ers in the east to .make an announce
ment that would in some measure 
satisfy the people of this province. 
When the eastern nominations began 
we felt that, it became the 
duty of the Conservative press of 
Saskatchewan to itake a stead, not 
alone in tbe interests of the party, 
but in the interests of the province.

A federal party convention should 
have been held long ere this, but even 
if it is now too late to do tMs, we 
feel that if Mr. Borden will come 
west and make a declaration of pol
icy on the lands question, pledging 
the party to restore to us our public 
domain, he will place the" party in a 
position to go into t-h6 next federal 
campaign with a policy that will 
rectify the wrong perpetuated, by tbe 
autonomy bill coercion.

the recognised, organ 
Conservatism its 
have weight. May it continue in the 

it has taken.—Moose Jaw? course
News.

WRIQHT B R 0 5.
WAREBOOMS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

Impassable Beads
\

The roads from the north to the 
city are impassible. This state of 
affairs should, not exist, but in the 
meantime traffic to Regina is tiefi 
up and business here is consequently 
suffering. .:

For weeks the farmers who would 
market tbeir wheat in ithe city can
not do so by reason of the roads,, and 
thus the grain is being drawn to 
other points where the market is a 

If there were à difference

HUMPHREY BROS.
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

i

cent less.
of five cents per bushel it would be 
all the saùie..

CR AIK SASK.'• »

WINNIPEG FAIROf course this was
and thean unusually wet season 

Sloughs are a foot higher than they 
were a month ago, but there does

west..
A small school section in Manitdba 

however, demanded school taxes from 
the C.P.R., and the case went from 
court to court until it reached the 
privy council, where a decision was 
given adverse to^-the C.P.R.. The 
railway, however? has always main
tained that the case was not decided 

its merits and that a decision

I

* 1 Æ 1 I
Tnot appear to be any organised effort 

to remedy the conditions to the 
Slightest extent.

The government has adopted the 
construction gang policy, bi<t the de
partment has not done anything so 

of the district affect-

FLOUR#
* ;y m'JULY 13th to 20th, 1907 # J
#

The Best on the Market#upon
was given on an irrevalent part of 
the case in question.

«The supreme court of Canada has 
upheld the company’s contention oil 
three different cases of exemption. 
For the present we .will await the 
court of revision for , tbe school 
board’s action,, which, we hope may 
be for enforcing payment.

* --------- ;___
♦ 1far. Part 

ed is in Mr. Calder’s constituency, Biggest Wheat Prizes in Canada 

Horses and Cattle special features 

Famous Hebbtirn Colliery Band, England 

Magnificent Fire Works 

Greatest Race Programme .in the West

#.a-
f

but, unfortunately, he is at present 
absent in Europe, and it appears 
that nothing pertaining to this mat
ter was arranged before he left.

The local Improvement district 
ought to be able to do something, 
aind if no one else will move in the 
matter, the business interests of the 
city demand that the board of trade 
take some slteps to have an enquiry 
at least.

t
#

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

#
Plain Speaking- #

I
1 MIGHT BE 

COMPLICATIONS
The Regina West has joined the 

ranks of those journals, wMch though 
Conservative, do not intend to bow 
the knee to every little image which 

• the party leaders set up, and -because 
ol that act invoke the faithful to 
consecrate themselves to its service.

I In its last issue it even went so far 
to say that the movement to. re

organise and regenerate the party 
having been forstalled “may result in 
the Conservatives in this province be
ing forced into taking an independent 
stand in the forthcoming élections." 

j Jt These are bold words, hut no bold

er than the exigencies of the situa
tion warrant. Now is the time for 
intelligent Conservatives—Conserva
tives by conviction rather than by 
tradition—to voice tbeir opinions. It 
is is useless to mince matters, 
party is in the slough of Despond ; 
before it can become a useful instru- 

j ment of government it must be drag
ged out, and that by men who not 
only have the courage of their con
viction, but have sufficient discern
ment to read the signs on the politi
ck horizon.

Tbe statement of, The West that 
the movement to reorganise and re
generate the party has been forestal
led seems to he too well founded. Ap
parently the Slanderbund is in con-

( '
.

OUR BRANDS 
44 Capital ” and 44 Regina ”

Peace Delegates see Possibility 
of Trouble between Japan 

and United States
I

Stake entries close flay 33rd -- Harness purses 

July and. All others July ist.
Ominous Cheers

as
The Hague, July 8.—The sentiment 

of the delegates to the peace con
ference regarding the question that 
has arisen between the United States 
and Japan is that the situation is 
unfortunate for both countries, as 
the original incident causing tension 
between the two countries is liable 
to give results which may follow. 
The question, the’delegates think, is 
likely to create a hostile atmosphere, 
endangering tbe reciprocal commerce 
to which friendly relations had open
ed vast fields. ■ Although sending of a 
fleet by the United States to the 
Pacific cannot be interpretated as a 
threat, it is generally admitted there 
that such action may give rise to a 
dangerous peculiar excitement, wMch 
the administration at WasMngton 
may not be able to control.

The Spanish representatives say 
that the United States has now 
found a bard nut to crack. The 
Russians remark that the predictions 
of Count Witte, that the next war 
will be between Japan and the Unit
ed States is approaching realisation.

The English, French and Japanese 
delegates believe that both govern
ments at Washington and Tokio sin
cerely wish.to realise an understand
ing and will not he realised by lingo- 
ism. Some of the Germans here are 
of the opinion that the situation may 
lead to an American, Ocrffian entente 
which while preventing the isolation 
ol Germany would be the strongest 
compact against British supremacy 
that could be made.

è■ I
That mighty cheer which shocked 

the dignity of the San Francisco 
court when Judge Dunn pronounced a 

upon Mayor

A

REGINA FL0LR MILL CO.A. W. BELL, Sec’y.G. H. GREIG, Pres.
sentence nfive year 

Schmidtz is indicative of wide-spread
public feeling daily growing stronger 
in the United States against tbe po

li t

tolitical grafter.
Canada was not slow to copy many 

of the worst features of public life 
in the country to the south of us, 
but we are not in a hurry to imitate 
the aroused public conscience which 
has revolted against the degradation 
of politics.

It is unfortunate that in this coun
try we never get an opportunity to 
violate the dignity of a court room 
by applauding the passage of sentence 
upon political grafters, and it has 
got so now that we,cannot even get 

election protest to trial.
There -is probably much to avoid 

in connection with politics in thei

Mr. Farmer Gray*sThe

j CarriagesIf ^ou are figuring bn a coqI house this 
summer, buy for that good wife of yours a 
Wickless Blue Flame or Gasoline Stove, either 
one will save it< cost over a coal stove in oue 
season.1 t

w
-L-------

3 Burner Wickless Coal Gil Stoves - $6.00
$3.65
$365

$4-5o 

$7-S» 

$1.85 and $3.85

ATTTE have them in all styles and at the best prices. We can 
also complete your outfit with first-class light harness, rug8 

and dusters.
i Burner 
1 Burner Gasoline Stoves 
3 Burners 
3 Burners
Ovens for above, each

h ««
am

p. - -
/

We have on hand a complete stock of Disc and Drag Harrows 
together with the note 1 
A call will convince of this full and complete line we carry and we 
respectfully solicit a share of yonr patronage. ^

r*i
■ÎL merson Disc, Sulky and Engine Plows.it :

-

Rickets. t
Simply the visible sign, that baby*» tiny bones . 

j are not forming rapidly enough. f 
Î .tit of nourishment is the cause.
Scoffs Emulsion nourishes baby,« 

Stimulates and makes bone.

Berlin, July 8 —Conviction, of an 
ultimate conflict between. Japan and 
the United States appears to be 
widespread in Germany. It is one 
of the subjects sure to 'be referred to 
where ever diplomatists, military and 
naval officials, and others accustom- 

'ed to follow national politics meet 
The newspapers agree .that, President

: =====
R. Em MicMeborough

ROSE ST. and SOUTH RAILWAY

SIMPKINS BROS. f

Hardware and Crockery

SCARTH ST., REGINA :
entire system.

Exactly what baby needs. Phone 343jALL DRUGGISTS : Me. AND »U» ST.

Phone 253 P.O. Box 218

i QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLSe-THLj
U’-UMI

Try our O.K. Patent for family use. 
Price* right. Prompt delivery.i. 96

IS . The Moore Milling Co., Ltd.
N. C. SEXTON, Agent, 

Office: ELEVENTH AVENUE
(3rd door east of Rose St.
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HE’S NABBED 

New York, July 5—C 
van, the missing teller 

Trust Co., who disa 
hundred thou!

sever!

sor
nearly a
company's funds

arrested here today.was

POOR LITTLE FELLC
Kingston, July 5.—Will:

of Cha 
of gun

six-year old sou 
hold of a bottlt 
child-like lighted a mat 
ed it to the JpoWder, 
bottle to fragments an< 

and arm* ternbli 
fellow will lose 
The bouse' was 
flames were putt out.

face
fe the si

set on

1C.00 MILES IN CAN01 
Wolselev, July 5—H 

and F. Porte* left toda 
’Appelle river in a cani 

It is estimated ta 
thousandpeg-

cover over a 
time they rjjach their 
They Mntend making the 

They ta 
all the necessary supplii
sixteen days.

QUEBEC ELECTIONS.
Montreal, July 5.—Th 

indication that the prov 
elections witi he held ii 
the end of September. 1 
tivity is beisg displayed 
eral camp throughout th 

unusual ■ thing for a
while the getieral tone 

also bears out tpress
eral meetings are bei 
with a good deal of i 
less than three large 
“faithful” >eing air 
for the mont* of July.

con

HAIL AT SEDLEY
Sedley, Safk., July 

wind and raipstorm of 
lence st ruck feed ley 
hail did much damage 
newly built granary 
pieces, and a| new wagon 
a fence and smashed on 

At a ladies’ aid

last

wai

farm.
A. Ferguson’s all the bud 
ing to the visiting ladies 

and landed in Walaway
Several of them were I,a

V
gunboat on lakes.

July 4.- 
hâs received 
ijritish govfl 

? tto objectior

Washington, 
department 
ance of the 
there will he 
quest of this . governmen' 
tlir gunboat Bon Juan d 
the Great Lakes, where 
used for cruising purpose 
val militia.

TREE PROROGATION, 
Ottawa, July 7.—T1» 

government is engaged 
campaign ol tree props 
tree preservation in the 
officials have been busy 
established farmers and 
tiers on the prairies to 
The movement is meeti 
greatest success. By wa 
an examvle to the indiviC 
ernment has just complet 
ting of over two million 

forest reserve lands 
western provinces.
own

MANY DROWNED.
Vancouver, D.C., Julj 

patch from Kiteselas sta 
Hudson Bay steamer “M 
running on the Skeens 
wrecked this afternoon ii 
The vessel Went to f 
minutes. The island in 1 
dotted with passengers, 
of the accident is not kn 
many ' passengers were d 
is impossible to get <k 
sent.

FRENCH TREATY
Ottawa, Jtjly 4.—Ini 

with the departure of Tj 
deputy minister of finano 
meet Mr. Fielding in Pi 
be mentioned that no tr 
tions with any Eurof 
will be opened up, until « 
is arranged with France, 
at present a treaty wit*

V

.

-

I UK WEST, REGINA. WEDNESDAY WLY 10, l»)/

trol of the ship, and has nailed the United States, but something which 
black flag to the mast-as a signal of we would do well to imitate is the 
the cause in which it will fight. But growing resentment of public opto- 
meu who defend themselves from ion against grafting and grafters, 

charges by counter threats of expos- 
not the stamp of leaders. For

SMS

THE WEST WHY BE MISERABLE ?k IP

Hall.

m i i when there’s a “ Balm In Gilead ” 
for yon not many blocks from yonr 
hone ? For the commoner ail
ment# — eongha, colds, sore 
throat, headache.", constipation, 
piles, scalds, bun i, sores op fact
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
parity and efficiency.

isl.
Sntncriptioo other than to th> VnitM 

rancZ ; ’otherwise1» ' per annoin

Subscription to Butted State», «1.60 
per annum If paid in advance ; other
wise $2.00 per annum.

To the Rescue Furnaceure arc
even though their information be cor
rect and the members of the govern
ment be as immoral as is claimed, 
the policy is purely negative. Nor 

has the public a 
new order

DIRECT DRATt
Hamper.The government has called the par

ty newspapers to the rescue on the 
cent an acre tax, and it is .quite no
ticeable that recently strenuous efi- 
orts are being made by the govern
ment press to do what the govern
ment failed to do, that is to show the 
farmers that the -direct tax is in

p
i>-5l nuisance in connection with the Sunshine.

Because the Sunshine is fitted with 
a dust flue (see illustration.)

When you rock down the
ashes (no back-breaking - " " across
shaking with the Sun- the fire-pot to
shine) what dust the smoke-pipe,
arises is drawn 35 shown in illustra-
from the ash- tion, where it immediately
pan up the ' ascends to the outer air.
dust-flue, Only two things to remember
^ then ÆW/jfr:’ in connection with this operation :— §§§ 

open both the dust and direct draft giij 
yS§S||r dampers.

Sunshine is just the cleanest, sim- f!^| 
plest, easiest managed, greatest labor ^ 
saving furnace that you can buy |

If your local dealer does not 
handle the “ Sunshine ” write ijÿWâ 
direct to us for

1

There is no dust iiCommercUl edvertislng rate» for- 
nlehed on epplioetion.

All communication», etc., should b» 
sod reased to

iXti

warrant that/ the The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITEDof 'things would be iin

to the present ;
THE flANAQBR,

Th» West Company. Ltd., 

Reghie, Seek.

it
ie

m ScaRTH St.
êHHH00-0^OHÛHOHXJttJ0i5SÏ0 0J3-00-0J3-0-0CF0-CH3J3-O O 0

Broad Stmeasurably superior 
for the records of investigations tell 

which is not creditable toa tale
some who assume to play (the part of j y,ejr interests, and that it is but

bread cast upon the waters. m* Conservative leaders.
Is this a time for negative policies 

the whole Dominion is throb-

Phone 253 P.O. Box 218We notice, however, that the men 
who praise the tax do not have to 

it. Some of the newspapers that 
are in favor of it are practically in

QD’APPELLE FLOOR MILLS.4/when
bing with a new life ? When the en
tire world seems to he stimulated -by 

energy ? Forward movements 
are the order of the day. This is no 

Our territories

[Tv
pay

Wednesday, July 10, 1907. mi 5 1 Try our O.K. Patent for family use. 
Prices right. Prompt delivery.

the hands of the government, and we 
know one case where the editor is 
expecting and not without hope, that 

shortly he will be appointed 
the new district

a new
:S

lib* 
yH.,

iThe Federal Outlook time ,to stand still, 
require people; 
pinched for capital. Even what is 
produced cannot he marketed, 
transportation systems have collaps
ed before the strain.

industries are m The Moore Milling Go., Ltd.
N. C. SEXTON, Agent,

Office: ELEVENTH AVENUE

our very

1In a recent issue, The West, in 
discussing the federal situation-, as
sented that we 
tenable position for the Conserva
tives of this provincel should the 
party leaders decide to' appeal to the 
country without a well defined policy 
and one that would enable us to be 
consistent with regard to the prin-

clerk of one of 
courts. We hope to congratulate him

e

AWMiVAV.'/* l*> V’WNbSV/.V• ••«

Free BookletThe
on the appointment, but the sight of 
office should not affect the opinion of 
the paper in such a serious matter 

the tax referred to, for it is

considered the only silk.Ifil P
■pH
ggÉjjrAN.

(3rd door east of Kose St.The country

Hilary'sreeks with scajidal. Some have even 
alleged that graft is a national sin, 
while as for immorality of the min
isters of the crown, let unanswered

Mas
not very long ago that this very 

represented to the farmers that SU London, Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John. Hamilton, Calgary.paper

voting for the Scott government 
meant the death knell of direct taxa-

EXPERIENCEchallenges suffice.
This is the time for action; whenciples of provincial rights.

In taking the stand we did, we 
realised that there are always more 
or less men • in any party who are 

the leaders

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Local Agents is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

leaders should take counsel' together 
and call their entire party to their 

It is time for holding

tion.

PRESS COMMENTSh conferences, 
conventions that the leaders may,

Roosevelt is trying to satisfy the because the heavy burden of debt 
Japanese requests. They also agree that Japan is carrying as a result of 
that Japan asks nothing unreason-

FURNITUREprepared to follow 
through thick and thin, but we de- (Heward Chronicle)learnfrom the people themselves, 

what they want. Again we applaud 
the hold words of The West. Being 

of Provincial

her failure to obtain indemnity from 
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- able.. They recognise that the diffi- jjussj.a forbids her embarking on a 

has decided not to pay school culty Des in the question of race, the .........................
Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

pended on the Conservatives of Sas
katchewan who set aside party poli- pany nas oeunreu nw <--- v-j- ———— ,-----, --........ - ------ , _ - similar costly enterprise in the next

taxes in .Heward. The announcement, economic antagonism of the Camor- decade. It is recognised nevertheless
was made to' the secretary-treasurer mans against the Japanese and the y,e United States is acquiring
of Heward school district since the ! constitutional responsibility of feder- ^ eremity 0f Japan as one of her 
notice of -assement was sent out , al coercion. It is believed by many nayona] assets, which may prove a 
about two weeks ago. Their conten- of the leading statesmen that Japan handicap in the event of trouble with 
tion is that the lands in Heward are ,is preparing to fight the United any otil<;r power. 
exempt from taxation as t-he lands States for the mastery of the Pacific Great Britain finds 'herself in an 
assessed are part of the original regardless ofcfithe San B rancisco in- em,^.arrasing position, because she is 
grant given to the company by the cidents. ^ < 1 obliged to stand between her- colonies
terms of t-he company’s charter. ! Strategists of the admiralty re- -n the mattCt of anti-Japanese laws.

What the school hoard will do in gard a naya^/war between Japan and -rjlerfe »,.as .^en put into action a law 
the matter is yet to be considered. 1the United States as the most ltv- regulating the entry of Asiatics, 
The case is a little hit out cf tb# ^«resting problem of the day. Lare- wjlacj1 appiied to Indian subjects as 
ordinary in respect to C.P.R. lands, ful studies that have been worked well ag -t0 japanese and Chinese and 
The lands in question originally be- out are unfavorable to the Unite compeis them to submit -to an exam-
longed to the company, but there has States, because the American fleet iBaltiallj and register with thumb
been several turn-overs, arid when the though stronger than that of Japan, prin{St criminals, which is ex-
townsite was agreed upon the lands would have to seek a fight in Japan- cee(|ing1y irritating to them. Austral-
again revented to the company. The ese home waters. ja threatens further legislation on
lands have been assessed to the C.P. the same lines, Alfred Deakin, the
R. for three years now, and though London, July 8.—The present ten- Australian premier, during bis visit
they have never paid taxes this is sjon between the United States and to England, repeatedly said in his 
the first intimation they have given japan ,js exciting the keenest inter- speeches that the national question 
that they dispute the assessment. st among all the European diplo- with which Australia must deal was

The C.P.R. have at various times mats. None of them, however, be- the menace to the inflow of Japanese 
fought the tax question through the ueve that it will reach the war stage labor, 
courts with more or less success and 
at present are fighting tor exemption 
in Alberta. For some years the C.
P.R. was exempt from taxes, both 
school and otherwise, in lands in the 
west,.

A small school section in Manitoba 
however, demanded school taxes from 
the' C.P.R., and the case went from 
court to court until it reached the 

where a decision was 
The

tics in the local field in 1905, to 
support any movement that had for 
its object the reorganisation of the 
party for federal purposes on pro
gressive lines, and we are gratified 
that we have been backed up by the 
President of the Provincial Associa
tion; many prominent men in the 
party, and many leading newspapers, 
especially the Moose Jaw News.

- The News in commenting on our 
statement says we used “bold words’ 
and we admit that we did, hut did 

after waiting in vain for the lead
ers in the east to,make an announce
ment that would in some measure 
satisfy the people of this province. 

i When the eastern nominations began 
we felt that, it became 
duty of the Conservative press of 
Saskatchewan to bake a stand, not 
alone in the interests of the party, 
but in the interests of the province.

4 A federal party convention should 
have been held long ere this, hurt even 
if it is now too late to do this, we 
feel that if Mr. Borden will come 
west and make a declaration of pol
icy on the lands question, pledging 
the party to restore to us our public 
domain, he will place the party in a 
position to go into the next federal 
campaign with a policy that will 
rectify the wrong perpetuated by the 
autonomy bill coercion.

the recognised, orgian 
Conservatism its statement should
have weigtit. May it continue in the 
course it has taken.—Moose JawII News.

WRIGHT BROS.
WAREB00MS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREETImpassable Roads

The roads from the north to the

HUMPHREY BROS.city are impassible. This state of 
affairs should- not exist, hut in the 
meantime traffic to Regina is tied 
up and business here is consequently 
suffering.

For weeks the farmers who would 
market their wheat in the city can
not do so by reason of the roads, and 
thus the grain is being drawn to 
other points where the market is a 

If there were a difference

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD I^ANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

so

the

jJ.
cent less.
of five cents per bushel it would be 
all the satire..

CR AIK S A S K.• •

WINNIPEG FAIROf course this was
an unusually wet season 
Sloughs are a foot higher than they 
were a month ago, but there does 
not appear to be any organised effort 
to remedy the conditions to the 
Slightest extent.

The government has adopted the 
construction gang policy, hu(t the de
partment has not done anything so 

Part of the district affect-

and the

m

REGINA FLOURprivy council,
given adverse to the C.P.R.. 
railway, however, has always^ main
tained that the case was not decided 

its merits and tha.t a decision
JULY 13th to 20th, 1907

The Best on the Marketupon
was given on an irrevalent part of 
the case in question.

The supreme court of Canada has 
upheld the company’s contention on 
three different cases of exemption. 
For the present we .will await the 
court of revision for , the school 
board’s action,, which, we hope may 
be for enforcing payment.

T
—=

far.
ed is in Mr. Calder’s constituency, Biggest Wheat Prizes in Canada 

Horses and Cattle special features 
Famous Hebburn Colliery Band, England 
Magnificent Fire Works 
Greatest Race Programme .in the West

but, unfortunately, he is at present 
absent in Europe, and it appears 
that nothing pertaining to this mat
ter was arranged before he left.

The local improvement district 
ought to be able to do something, 
and if no one else will move in the 
matter, the business interests of the 
city demand that the board of trade 
take some siteps to have an enquiry

Plain Speaking

MIGHT BE 
COMPLICATIONS

The Regina West has joined the 
ranks of those journals, which though 
Conservative, do not intend to bow 
the knee to every little image which 
the party leaders set up, and because 
of that act invoke the faithful to 
consecrate themselves to its service. 
In its last issue it even went so far 

to say that the movement to, re
organise and regenerate the party 
having been forstalled “may result in 
the Conservatives in this province be
ing forced into taking an independent 
stand in the forthcoming elections.”

These are bold words, but no bold
er than the exigencies of the situa
tion warrant. Now is the time for 
intelligent Conservatives—Conserva
tives by conviction rather than by 
tradition—to voice their opinions. It 
Is is useless to mince matters. The 
party is in the slough of Despond ; 
before it can become a useful instru
ment of government it must he drag
ged out, and that by men who not 
only have the courage of their con- 
viqtion, but have sufficient discern
ment to read the signs on the politi
cal horizon.

The statement of The West that 
the movement to reorganise and re
generate the party has been forestal
led seems to be too well founded. Ap
parently the Slanderbund is in con

i' '

Peace Delegates see Possibility 
of Trouble between Japan 

and United States
at least.

Stake entries close flay 23rd — Harness purses 
July 2nd. All others July 1st.

Ominous Cheers
as

The Hague, July 8.—The sentiment 
of the delegates to the peace con
ference regarding the question that 
has arisen between the United States 
and Japan is that the situation is 
unfortunate for both countries, as 
the original incident causing tension 
between the two countries is liable 
to give results which may follow. 
The question, the delegates think, is 
likely to create a hostile atmosphere, 
endangering the reciprocal commerce 
to which friendly relations had open
ed vast fields. • Although sending of a 
fleet by the United States to the 
Pacific cannot be interpretated as a 
threat, it is generally admitted there 
that such action may give rise to a 
dangerous peculiar excitement, which 
the administration at Washington 
may not be able to control.

The Spanish representatives say 
that the United States has now 
found a bard nut to crack. The 
Russians remark that the predictions 
of Count Witte, that the next war 
will be between Japan and the Unit
ed States is approaching realisation.

The English, French and Japanese 
delegates believe that both govern
ments at Washington and Tokio sin
cerely wish , to realise an understand
ing and will not he realised by Jingo
ism Some of the Germans here are 
of the opinion that the situation may 
lead to an American, German entente 
which while preventing the isolation 
of Germany would be the strongest 
compact against British supremacy 
that could he made.

. / 1
That mighty cheer which shocked 

the dignity of the San Francisco 
court when Judge Dunn pronounced a 

upon Mayor REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.A. W. BELL, Sec’y.G. H. GREIG, Pres.
sentencefive year 

Sohmidtz is indicative of wide-spread
public feeling daily growing stronger 
in the United States against the po-
litical grafter.

Canada was not slow to copy many 
of tiie worst features of public life 
in the country to the south of us, 
but we are not in a hurry to imitate 
the aroused public continence which 
has revolted against the degradation

Mr. Farmer Gray's
r

CarriagesIf ^ou are figuring bn a coql house this 
summer, buy for that good wife of yours a 
Wickless Blue Flame or Gasoline Stove, either 
one will save its cost over a coal stove in one 
season.1

of politics.
It is unfortunate that in this coun

try we never get an opportunity to 
violate the dignity of a court room 
by applauding the passage of sentence 

political grafters, and it has $6.00 
$3.65 

$3-65 

$4*5° 
$7-5° 

$1.85 and $2.85

TTTE have them in all styles and at the beet prices. We can^^ 

" also complete yonr outfit with first-class light harness, rug8 
and dusters.

2 Burner Wickless Coal Oil Stoves 
1 Burner
1 Burner Gasoline Stoves
2 Burners
3 Burners
Ovens for above, each

upon
got so now that we, cannot even get 
am election protest to trial.

There-is probably much to avoid 
in connection with politics in the

ti«1

z
We have on hand a complete stock of Disc and Drag Harrows 

together with the note 1 l^mmerson Disc, Sulky and Engine Plows. 
A call will convince of the full and complete line we,<Sarry and we 
respectfully solicit a share of yonr patronage.

I
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Rickets.
Simply the visible sign,that baby’s tiny bones" 

j are not forming rapidly enough. r 
I Jirlt of nourishment is the cause.
Scoffs Emulsion nourishes baby’s 

Stimulates and makes bone. 
Exactly what baby needs.

ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND *14»

Berlin, July 8.—Conviction, of am 
ultimate conflict between . Japan and 
the United States appears to he 
widespread in Germany. It is one 
of the subjects sure to 'be referred to 
where ever diplomatists, military and 
naval officials, and others accustom
ed to follow national politics meet. 
The newspapers agree .that President

SIMPKINS BROS.; =====
Mickleborough
and SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

-

Hardware and Crockery
SCARTH ST,, REGINA

entire .system.
Phone 343

ROSE St.j

IM

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

OUR BRANDS 
“ Capital ” and ** Regina ”
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MEDICAL ACT 
ULTRA VIRES

: PLUMBING AND iJTj 
STEAM FITTING Î

*•»**■#« # » DROWNEB
AT FORGET

«o
«WEEKLY REVIEW»
»o
B0

««a»»»»»»»»»»»«»»«»»»«»«»«»»
it is a one sided areangement. The 
most objectionable feature of the 
present treaty is that France enjoys 
the privilege of not only shipping 
direct to Canada, but through Ger- 

| many, Italy and other foreign coun- 
I tries, while Canada must ship direct
to France and cannot get the advan- Forget, July 8—On Sunday evening 
tage of the ,reaty on goods shipped a party of thirteen persons drove to 

POOR LITTLE FELLOW ! via Great Britain. Any arrangement White Lake to bathe. Two of the
Iuiv 5_Willie Davy, the made ttle ministers must be en- party started to swim across the lakg

hl.n'^„ son of «Charles Davy got ,dorsed b7 Canada and Great Britain and no attention was paid to them
v,'Xkl of a bottle of* gun powder, and : before the treaty is arranged and until cries for help were heard. The
hiH like lighted a match and appli- ratified. rest of the party were then dressing

^ it to 11* Powder, blowing the — but three young men, Stacey, Wheat-
' (tl„ to fragments and .burning his «rjou maRRTFn ^ an<i Pool hurried to the rescue,r „ and arms terribly. The little ,MtjCH MARRIED Only Stacey was able to reach them

11 lose the sight ot one eye. | Toronto, July «.—The Star this and he was able to save his man,
? u * „nt An fire hut the evening publishes the following: In landing him on the shore but both
house was set on nre, nut , towfi -n Ontario an<1 now married were .exhausted, but the other man

to'another man, lives a widow of the Childs- went un lier, a search party 
late Lord Délavai Beresford, whose was sent for from town and worked 
estate of two million has been under from nine o’clock till six next morn- 
administration by bis two brothers, mg before they raised the body. The 
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford and ! young man Robt. Childs, had only 
Lord Marcus Beresford. She was been in the country about three 
married to the titled Englishman . months, emigrating with his bro- 
over twenty years ago when she was- thers from London, who were with 
a girl about eighteen. She has all him when the accident happened, 
the papers to prove her marriage, 
and also to prove that the man she 
married was Beresford.

Supreme Court of Canada Re
verses Judgment of Our 

Court—Confusion 
Results

Young Englishman Loses His 

Life in Trying to 
Swim Across 

White Lake

< > We devote all onr 
tee satisfaction, 

materials se
in con-

These are onr specialties, 
time to this work and can gnarant 
We carry a toll stock of the; beat 
qoired for this work. All those putting 
sections for sRkterworks or sewerage will do well 
to consult us. Estimates furnished on appli 
cation. Price! moderate .

. •
HE’S NABBED

New York, July 5.—Chester Run- 
van, the missing teller of the Wind
sor Trust Co., who disappeared with 

-hundred thousand of the

*
♦
♦

nearly a
company’s funds several days ago, 

arrested here today.
:

Prepare your Horses | COOK & POTTS !
for Spring work by using %

Regina Veterinary
Stock Food -

Edmobton, July 5 —A deputation 
Alberta Medical council

was

*from the 
waited upon lion. C. W. Ross this 
morning to confer with him regard
ing the recent judgment of the Su- 

Court of Canada, which de-

htjt ' Phone 16, Hamilton St,. . *
:

1
—■preme

dared that the Alberta Medical act,
r >passed by the Alberta legislature is 

ultra vires and reversed the judgment 
of the supreme court of the North- 
West Territories. The judgment aff
ects a number of medical men in this 
province, who registered in Alberta 
subsequent to the passing of the Al
berta Medical act, and previous to

1>
If it came from Semi-Ready Wardrobe it’s correct.Mamifactnred after the 

formula of Dr. J. A. 

Armstrong,. Dominion 

Gov’t Veterinarian.

W:fellow 
The '
flames were put out.

».
0,

0•v
«11,00 MILES IN CANOE

July 5.—H. Thompson 
Porter left today by the Qu- 

for Winni-

AWolselev
«and F. ■ .

• Appelle river in a canoe
It is estimated that they will 

_ thousand miles by the 
reach their destination.

Wholesale from 

--------THE---------
the announcement of the judgment of 
the supreme court of Canada as to 
its legality? %t remains with the 
medical council to decide whether 
these men will be admitted as medi
cal practitioners in Alberta. What 
the decision of the council will be is 

It Is very likely,

CreadySem *peg- 
cover over a 0Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co.time they . .. .
They intend making the trip in about 

They take with them
!AIt has become an established fact that

\Regina tBox 483sixteen days, 
all the necessary supplies. Semi - Ready TailoringI will mail you free, to prove 

merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative, and my book on either 
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kid
neys. Troubles of the stomach, heart 
or kidneys, are merely symptoms of 
a deeper ailment. Don’t make the 
common error of treating the sym
ptoms only. Symptom tteatment is 
treating the result of your ailment, 
and not the cause. Weak stomach 
nerves—the inside nerves—means 
stomach weakness, always. And the 
heart and kidneys as well, have their 
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken 
these nerves, and you inevitably have 
weak vital organs. Here is where 
Dr. Shoop’s restorative has made its 
fame. No other remedy even claims 
to treat the inside nerves. Also for 
bloating, biliousness, had breath or 
complexion, use Dr. Shoop’s Restor
ative. Write me today for samples 
and free,'book.
Wis. The Restorative is sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

0
rnot yet known, 

however, Hhat those who registered 
within- the above mentioned date will 
be required to register again and pass 

examination before the medical

TOM KEEN WINS 
Edmonton, July 4.—The closing 

days races at the Alberta Indusrial 
Exhibition was fully as well attend
ed as in former years, and those pre
sent were furnished with excellent 
sport. The principal race of the day 
was the free-for-all, won in srtradghit 
heats by the Winnipeg horse, Tom 
Keen who gave the best exhibition of 
clean trotting during the entire race 
meet.- In the 2.19 ithere were seven 
starters
trouble to Starter Webb in getting 
them awaV.

fQUEBEC ELECTIONS.
Montreal, July 5.—There is every 

indication that the provincial general 
elections will he held in Quebec by 
the end of September. Unwonted, ac
tivity is being displayed in the Lib
eral camp throughout the province, a 
very unusual thing for a heated term 
while the general tone of the Liberal 
press also bears out the idea. Lib
eral meetings are being announced 
with a good deal of regularity, no 
less than three large conclaves of the 
“faithful” being already scheduled 
for the month of July.

Is pre-eminently far in advance of all other cloth
ing made to-day. Also it is equal to and in many 
respects in advance of the clothing made by many 
of our Leading Merchant Tailors, and, costing 
much less, strongly recommends itself to those in 
need of Stylishly Correct Clothing.

Finished to your measure and taste in two hours. 
In fact is a boon to good dressers who do not care 
to wait two or three weeks for a suit.
.. : I" . ■■ ...... i. — : —_____ _■

0 0 :BANFF 
HARD COAll

# >an
council. 0

0
| ;0

REFUSED LANDING.
Vancouver, B.C., July 5.-Dominion 

Immigration Inspector Monro decid
ed not to permit the landing of Jap
anese from the steamer now in port, 
except on payment of the head tax. 
It is believed that many will be un
able to pay and the tax will prevent 
their landing.

0
0 00

00 0
0WARNING! 0which gave considerable
0
0Semi - Ready Wardrobe, !0 !

0 00HORSES BURN
Milestone, Sask., July 4.—On Do

minion day whilst the foreman and 
hired help were celebrating, a barn 
containing fifteen horses on the farm 
of Alverson and Norton, caught fire 
from heated manure and destroyed 
the building and thirteen horses. Two 
being saved through the efforts of a 
neighbor. The loss is estimated at 
$3,009. «

0# 0HAIL AT SEDLEY The Story of a Medicine.
Its name—"Golden Medical Discovery* 

was suggested by one of Its most Import
ant and valuable ingredients — Golden 
Seal root.

Nearly forty ybars ago, Dr. Pierce dis
covered that he could, by the use of pure, 
triple-refined glycerine, aided by a cer
tain degree of constantly maintained 
heat and with the aid of apparatus and 
appliances designed for that purpose, ex
tract from our most valuable native me
dicinal roots their curative properties 
much better than by the use of alcohol, 
so generally employed. So the now world- 
famed "Golden Medical Discovery," for 
the cure of weak stomach, Indigestion, os 
dyspepsia, torpid liver, or biliousness and 
kindred derangements was first made, as 
It ever since has been, without a particle

Asnee^t*the*ful 1°Fist of Its ingredi
ents, printed on every bottle-wrapper, 
will show that It is made from the most 
valuable medicinal roots found growing 
In our American forests. All these In
gredients have received the strongest en
dorsement from the leading medical ex
perts, teachers and writers on Materia 
Medico, who recommend them as the very 
best remedies for the diseases for which 
"Golden Medical Dilcovery” is advised.

esnfsa smsuim
From these endorsements, ci 
standard medical books of all 
ent schools of practice, it will be found 
that the ingredients composing the " Gold
en Medical Discovery" are Sdvised not 
only for the cure of the above mentioned 
diseases, but also for the cure of all ca
tarrhal, bronchial and throat affections, 
accompained with catarrhal discharges, 
îoarseness, sore throat, lingering, or 

hang-on-conghs, and all those wasting 
affections which, if not promptly and 
properly treated are liable to terminate 
n consumption. Take Dr. Pierce s Dis

covery In time and persevere lu its use 
until you give 11 a fair trial and It to not 
likely to disappoint. Too much must not 
be expected of ft. It will not perform 
miracles. It will not cure consumption 
In its advanced stages. No medicine will. 
It will cure the affections that lead up to 
consumption, if taken in time._________

0 ' #
0 We must have at least *

0

* 48 Hours’ Notice >
I1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask. 0Sedley, Sask., July 5.-A severe 

wind and rainstorm of dnusu.il vio- 
struck Sedley last evening and

0
#Dr. Shoop, Racine, 1lence

hail did much damage to crops. A 
was blown tonewly built granary 

pieces, and a new wagon vat : led oyer 
a fence and smashed on :-.n adjoining 

At a ladies’ aid meeting at 
A Ferguson’s all the buggies belong
ing to the visiting ladies wen; swept 
away and landed in Wascana creek. 
Several of them were bally damaged.

0* 1
!0 0

* before we can .promise *
# . *

farm. FIVE YEARS 
FOR SCHMIDT

a

3 June Rosesrsdelivery of Coal. J#
0COAL DISCOVERY 

Ottawa, July 7 .—The German De
velopment Co., of Montreal and Ot
tawa, which is financed by, prominent 
men of Berlin, Germany, have sent 
out an exploring party injto the 
Rocky Mountains headed by the well 
known geologist Dr. Gowling. Re
ports have just come to hand that 
big coal fields have 'been discovered 
by tlhle party near Yellow Head pass, 
where the Grand, Trunk Pacific and 
Canadian Nortlaern are planning to 
cross the mountains.

00
00 mmMayor of 'Frisco Convicted of 

Grafting in Municipal Poli
tics and is Sent to the 

Pen—Cheers in 
Court

# ' *0 ]GUNBOAT ON LAKES.
Washington, July 4.—The state 

department has received the assur
ance of the British government that 
there will be no objection to the re
quest of this government in sending 
thr gunboat Don Juan de Austria to 
the Great Lakes, where she will be 
used for cruising purposes by the na
val militia.

î Whitmore Bios. I
0 0

f and straw hats generally bloom 
about tbe same time. This year 

"7 they will bloom a little later, but 
just now straw hataare blossoming 
everywhere, arid we have the 
most recherche styles in this com
fortable Summer head covering.

u
0 :

»

* iGENERAL AGENTS
0

WM* W •*. 1* 4* ■***<* ^ ^

San Francisco, July 8—The passing 
of sentence upon tbe convicted mayor 
was accompanied by a- remarkable 
demonstration. As the last words

Tnlv 7 -Premier Me- feR ,rom the HPS 01 ttie Judg« the 
Bride, of British Columbia, arrived «reat court that )tood 
here on Saturday morning after a dramatic >4 up w ttmnderous
long stay in England. He flatly de- cheer’ ,,Mcn fkrew their hats m the 
nied that he had any intention of la«. others climbed upon chairs and 
entering federal politics, and that be , the greatest confusion prevailed, 
would oppose Hon. William Temple- ; Counsel for Schmidtz. appealed tetbe 
man in Victoria. Speaking of his court to put a stop to this unseem- 
mission Mr. McBride said he believed & occurrence. V we had a stenff
he had been successful and British N»rthr °f

;been stopped Instantly,” replied toe
judge. Sheriff O’Neil who stood in
side the rail,' turned to tbe court in 
protest. “No one could have stop
ped that cheer, your honor.” Then 
the order was given to clear the 
ttie court. In the meantime half a 
dozen photograobers set off their 
flashlights, and in the midst of the 
struggling crowd and suffocating' 
smoke stood the convicted mayor dic
tating a statement to a half dozen

*W1
Nay, Anderson & Co.TREE TROPOGATION.

Ottawa, July 7.—The Dominion, 
government is engaged in an active 
campaign of tree propagation, and 
tree preservation in the west. The 
officials have been busy getting the 
established farmers and the new set
tlers on the prairies to plant trees: 
The movement is meeting with the 
greatest success. By way of setting 
an examvle to the individual the gov
ernment has just completed the plan- 

two million trees on its

NOT FOR FEDERAL.
Montreal,

Municipal -Debentures
■—ms*—'

SASK.REGINA Burton Bros.
all kinds THE TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Columbia would receive a greater 
provincial subsidy.ting of over

forest reserve lands in the three —OF—own
western provinces'. Scarth Street

PERRY MAKES TOUR 
Edmonton, July 7.—Commissioner 

Perry of the R.N.W.M.P., is expect
ed to arrive in the city today on bis 
way north to inspect the Peace River 
Trail. A number of pack horses to 
be used on the trip, have arrived. 
They will be taken to tbe Peace Riv
er crossing hv Carp. Stark, to await 
the arrival of the commissioner and. 
party. The commissioner will go ov
er the entire trail to ascertain the 
exact condition.

Soft Drinksl

MANY DROWNED.
Vancouver, D.C., July 7.—A des

patch from Kiteselas states that the 
Hudson Bay steamer “Mount Royal” 
running on the Skeena river wa-s 
wrecked this afternoon in the canyon. 
The vessel went to pieces in five 
minutes. The island in the canyon is

Tbe cause

—Special attention given to orders 
for family use.Ideal Meat Market

Bank of Montrealnews paper men.
Broad Street •PHONE 16

dotted with passengers, 
of the accident is not known. A great 

were drowned.
Free, for Catarrh, just to prove 

merit, a trial size ,box of Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Remedy. Let me send it 

It is a snow white creamy,

at any time and we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the city.

ESTABLISHED 1817it For Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

many ' passengers 
is impossible to get details at pre
sent. Capital (all paid up) . 

Rest
Undivided Profit

. $14,400,000.00 

. ; 11,000,000.00 
422,690.00

now.
healing antiseptic balm. Containing 
such healing ingreadients as Oil Eu- 
caliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., it 
gives instant and lasting relie, to 
catarrh of nose and throat. Make the 
free test’ and see for yourself what 
this preparation can and will accom
plish. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, 

Sold by the

The Power of Piano finale.
A piauo ceases to be an instrument 

and becomes a thing of life under the 
hands of a master. It breathes every 
human emotion under his fingers and 
no other instrument so perfectly lends 
itself to the many phases of musical ex
pression. Of course the instrument 
itself must be a good one, such asthe 
New Scale Williams Piano, foremost m 
Canada to-day.

Thos. Watt,
- * Sask.

FRENCH TREATY 
Ottawa, July

with the departure of T • C. Boville, 
deputy minister of finance, today to 
meet Mr. Fielding in Paris, it may 
be mentioned that no trade negotia
tions with any European country 
will be opened up, until a new treaty 
is arranged with France. Canada has \ 
at present a treaty with France but W. G. F. Scythes & Co., Regina.

4.—In connection
HEAD OFFICE.: MONTREAL

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mflpnt Royal, G.Q.M.G., President. 
Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., Vice-President.

E. S. Olouston, General Manager.

Regina,Try our Fresh Sausage. J

1
Wis. Large jars 50c. 
Regina Pharmacy Stores. Phone i68 —t

Branches ant Agencies
at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers' Circular Letters of Ofedit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available >t all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

MOTHERWELL
ON CROPS

Engineers and 
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion 8c Marion, Reg'd., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington, D.C. U.SJk.

who realize the advisabil-

A.B.C stands for quality 
® and a wholly Wes- 

well as the initials of the

E H M A NA.
1

H. K. GOLLNIOK, ManagerExpects that with Good Wea
ther All will be Well and 

Harvest will be 
Great

=1tern product as
Alberta Biscuit Company. Our goods 
made of wheat from the fields of Alberta 
and are baked in our ovens at Calgary.

are « ADVERTISE IN THE WEST

l A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch.Good GOODS 

AT FAIR. 
P R I CES

=
Remember, you are building, up the West 
when you insist upon getting A.B.C. 
Biscuits and Tea Cakes. If your grocer 
does not sell them that is bis misfortune,

—W. R.iWinnipeg, July 4.—Hon. 
Motherwell arrived in the city today. 
Speaking of the crop 
said: “From all I have learned tbe 
condition of the crop is fully as sat
isfactory in Alberta as in Saskatche
wan. There has been sufficient rain 
and the grain is in good condition, 
and the prospects are that with 
good weather for the balance of the 

there will be nothing lacking

OÉO. STURDY

I condition lie
CCCCSSSCHMM 9 9

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
Think This Over!II not yours, because you have only to write 

us and we will send you any quantity by 
If you are willing to

You deitre good songe and witty sayings and yon often spend 
many a lonesome hour around home. Yee, yon prefer to stay at home 
and enjoy and yet rest yonreelf, also entertain year friends that call. 
Here to one proposition.

WE SELL, RENT and EXCHANGE TALKING MACHINES 
of all kinds, keep a very large stock of Records. Suppose yon call and 
see ns or write for particulars. We will rent yon a Graphaphone or 
sell one on easy terms.

Find onr office or see us at the exhibition.

House Mover and Raiser 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mall or

ders promptly attended to.

express prepaid. 
try a package of our goods at our expense season

in the harvest. Mv general statement 
then in regard to the wheat in Sas
katchewan then, is thart it is late in 
growth and not so far advanced , as 
last year at the same time, but that 
in other regards the conditions are 
perfedt, and that with good dry hot 
weather throughout the balance of 
the season there will be harvested an 
excellent crop this fall.”

write us a postal card and simply mention 

the name of your grocer. Jl F. G. ENGLAND
The Jeweller

The Typewriter Exchange
MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK

South Railway St.

i OFFICE; SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORSAlberta Biscuit Co., m.
CALGARY

Address
Dept.
347.

SiALBERTA C.P.R. Official Watch laapector 
Issuer o! Marriage Licenses J% Phone 376 P.O. Box 196PHONE 863P O BOX 93

. REGINA, ASSA
- m

-
it •

MISERABLE ?
N a “ Balm in Gilead ” 
anany blocks from your 
or the commoner ail- 
tonghu, colds, sore 
itdacbet, coustipatiou, 
t, bnrt s, sores on face 
e have harmless pre- 
|t small prices for every 
I We guarantee their 
efficiency.

gina Pharmacy
LIMITED HL gBroad St

o-o-0-Go a

ftimumn
P.O. Box 218 !

iOUR MILLS
t for family use. 
Prompt delivery.

mg Co., Ltd.
, Agent.
IUK

door east of Rose St.
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he who learns from 
matter of artistic

judges of our goods 
low they are just as 4 
ve learned where to 

We are ready to
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Disc and Drag Harrows 
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«rm{» b 7j J. G. Turriff, 
Areola, state 

Assistance 
Roads
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Rm EvewXMiman/ *
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» mhe
I ms Areola, July 6.- 

M.P., East Assin 
a visit last Frida; 
Ottawa from Regi 
been attending So 
Turriff while in ’til 
tage of the opporl 
portion of his com 
tical significance a 
it nor are there 
far as he knows, o 
The present parti 
two sessions befo 
so far as he know! 
pressing the goveri 
country at least fo

Mr. Turriff was l 
board of trade wii 
ing an appropriate 
purpose of having 
structed to the la 
tains. This, as wi 
him, would prove i 
penditure with the 
chewan, while such 
serve as efficient f 
of prairie fires.

Mr. Turriff prom 
matter up with th 
ment and with Mr 
reaches Ottawa. H 
in the evening and], 
reserve next day.
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APRONS INDISPENSABLE

&

i
B

P the practical girl with a cross-stitch 
pattern worked In colors on scrim.

This apron is equally pretty made 
UP in white linen, trimmed with a 
blue banding, a white embroidery ruf
fle and piped with blue sateen. The 
sateen should have the color set In 
salt water or sugar of lead before us
ing.

A work apron that the practical girl 
is sure to And useful for her office 
may be made on the simple Unes et 
the white apron worn by the stenog
rapher. It is of checked dimity, with 
a tkiy frill of lace âround the neck. 
It has a rather narrow-gored front, 
fitting smoothly over the bust, with 
broad side breadths curved under the 
arms and cut into long straps, which 
cross at the back and button on each 
shoulder. Short ties hold the 
together on the hips.

The neck, armholes and straps are 
edged with a narrow beading. White

V.

TIME AND MONEY 
SAVING HINTS

;

: V
,rc

rl n To Darn Cloth<*

rj^O DARN cloth, even thougn much 
patience Is required, both In 
threading the needle and in using 

the material, threads of the goods itself 
should always be used. Sometimes these 
are only obtainable in quite short 
lengths; but, even so, they are better 
than anything else; and sometimes a 
little patience will be able to draw out 
more and more from a specially wide 
seam quite a long thread. Next to these 
comes cotton of the proper color; never 
silk, no matter how handsome the cloth 
may be. Baste the rent upon a piece of 
atlffish paper—writing paper, for in
stance—which will permit easy bending, 
but will not allow pulling away, tne pa
per to be on the right side of the goods. 
Then, with as fine a needle as will 
carry the thread, draw slowly together 
the lips of the rent, taking only 
wrong side of the cloth. If the mat,,,., 
is thick, then stitches should he carried 
m as far as possible without appearing 
on the right side. The word "slowly" 
is used because this particular mending 
can never be done in the most haste, 
first, because the woolen thread will 
break under very slight strain, and 
second, because the work is very partic
ular. By waxing the end of the woolen 
thread It may be carried by a needle 
with a round eye, and therefore, a finer 
one than would otherwise be the

f mm\ •

n •v, tf umV-i<
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Unfinished Skirts Winnipeg Polii 
Man into Ri' 

low gets in ]
mm T T NFINI8HED SKIRTS should be 

I hung up, not folded. In fact,

'—' much unfinished work is best for ” 
this treatment; but the hanging must be 
properly done or the result will be 
worse than that of folding. If one has 
not sufficient closet room to give the 
desired space for the regular season’s 
sewing, the following will be found 
very convenient: On the back of a. 
screen tack, at the top only, a strip of 
ticking about four Inches deep. Over 
this tack, again at the top only, a piece 
of muslin, long enough to form a drop

L_
l

11 andCERTAIN old-fashioned diction- front seams at the bottom to give ful- 
ary defines an apron as "a half 
girdle or garment covering the 
front of the person, used for

workmen and others for the purpose of off without crushing the most delicate 
cleanliness," which definition is about as 
lucidly enlightening as many another 
prepared by yarned encyclopaedists.

Had a reader whose lot It had been 
never to see an apron chanced on that 
paragraph he would have small concep
tion of the wonderful evolution of the 
modern apron. One Idea he might, per
haps, gain—Its mission In life to afford 
cleanliness to the workman.

Strange to say, this view of the sub
ject rarely presents itself to the work
man himself—unless perhaps he Is at 
some distinctly dirt-producing occupa
tion. As for the working woman, she Is 
beginning to awaken to the fact that if 
•he la to be always fresh and dainty, 
an apron for the office as well as at 
home Is simply Indispensable.

♦ APRONS FOR MANY USES
X'

Time' was when many a woman 
looked on an apron as a badge of 
servitude; the sign of menial occupa

is ' tlon that must be rigorously conceal
ed; but we have changed all that.
Nowadays there are aprons for every 
purpose under the sun, where home 
use is considered.. There are aprons 
of lawn, Swiss, organdie and silk; 
aprons with bows, frills and ruffles; 
aprons for knitting and sewing, for 
serving afternoon tea or manipulat
ing a chafing dish; homely, comforta
ble gingham aprons for wear In the 
kitchen and others rathdr more or
nate, but still rtrictiy utilitarian, that 
play an Important part In studio or 
workroom.
' The homekeeping woman needs lit
tle initiation into the apron-wearing 
fad. The practical girl is very apt to 
Include in her wardrobe half a dozen 
different kinds of aprons, for as many 
different purposes. Frequently she 
makes them herself out of delicately 
colored muslins or handkerchief 
linens, with trimmings of cluny, Val
enciennes or torchon: with accordion- 
pleated or plain ruffles of the mar 
terlal; makes them with Mbs of every 
variety or without any at all; with 
shoulder ruffles and revers, with 
straps or plain buttoned bands, with 

„ long sash ends oi little butterfly 
bows.

In fact, there is no limit to the dainty, 
frilly aprons a clever needlewoman can 
make for herself at very little cost. A 
yard or two of flowered muslin left from 
a summer gown will work up into the 
prettiest possible little apron, with a 
rounded front reaching half-way down 
the gown and square bib pointed at the 
upper edge and trimmed with bias bands 
that cross at the point and run over 
each shoulder to meet the waistband at 
the back. If preferred, these bands may J| 
be widened over the shoulders into 
revers that may be simply finished with 
machine stitching or edged with a nar
row lcnlfe-pleatlng or a ruffle of lace.
Such an apron will prove very useful for 
dusting and other light housework, or 
even'for sewing.

GINOHAM FOB SERVICE

A ;\:v*a5 ■
ness.

The armholes are made very large, so 
the apron may be easily slipped on and

I___ n
,v Winnipeg, July 5.-j 

by a plucky officer 
or arrest, an unknc* 
into the AssiniboinJ 

» borne street bridge, 
clock this morning aj 
Indications point td 
unfortunate man mal 
swim the river in ai 
cape. His coat pi 
were filled with 
the affect, whether j 
of causing him to sj 
struck deep Water. 1 
been recovered.

It was about 2.9 
whns Constable R. 
duty in (that neigh be 
man among the bus! 
about a hundred y 
bridge. When hailej 
the unknown man rJ 
gait, reached the w 
in without a mom 
He . was followed by] 
ter discharging his 
as he ran, also plud 
er. When pursuer a 
in midstream, and w] 
yards of one another 
up his hands and c 
late.” Then he sa 
been seen since.

waist underneath. The sleeves are of 
the old-fashioned bishop shape, gath
ered Into an Inch-wide band at the t

A

■ :
wrist. This fastens with a button and 
buttonhole.

The fulness at the neckband front and 
back Is gathered into a narrow band 
large enough to drop below the collar 
line. This also Is buttoned. The shoul
der seams are two and a half Inches 
deep. Finish the seams in flat falls, bind 
the armholes and hem the bottom. The - 
backs have' the selvages turned back 
on each 
inch and

7-,
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side for three-quarters of an 
gathered Into the collai ba 

but not stitched to the length of the 
apron. This gives greater width.

These gingham aprons 
pretty made of blue and white or 
pink and white checked, gingham of a 

‘fine quality. Sometimes the 
cut a little square. If a touch of trim- • 
itifng is wished,. the neck and wrist- ■ 
bands may be briar-stitched, 
may even be of a plain dark color to 
match the deepest tone of the check. 
This, however, scarcely proves 
iceable, as it is difficult to find 
material that stands frequent wash
ings as well as a really good checked 
gingham.

Slich an apron, besides being

Hit!]
mmnd, If

'
■

Mi*? w Jcrrt* ybr OgtmàÂm/ fam

curtain, nearly to the floor and slightly 
full.

To the under strip any amount of work 
may be fastened with safety pins. The 
curtain falling over will protect from 

T5e screen can be pretty well 
folded and set across a corner without 
injuring the work In the least.
, when attaching waists to this device, 
fold together so that the shoulders are 
even, and put two safety
neck, one at the shoulder________
rectly in front. This prevents any 
glng and the formation of 
wrinkles.

Another advantage that hanging ha» 
over folding Is that one can see at a 
glance just what Is waiting to be done 
without turning over and pcralbly 
mussing anything not needed at the 
moment.

I If
are veryI

: f

- :mmneck is1

Sp Squares o/ '/Toveretf 1 m
or they »

pins
and

at the 
one di-

£fyaerv-
be lace, or ever; ruffle, trimmed, and a I 
frill of lace can be run around thei 
neck. If made up In heavier ma
terials, the hem may be briar-stitched 
all around. Or it would be very pret
ty with a colored hem stitched on to 
a white or ecru centre. ■

The woman or girl who works In an 
office all day, strange to say, has not 
yet fully learned the possibilities of 
the apron. Though she has special 
need to keep herself always well

unseeany

prac
tical, is usually surprisingly becom
ing.
Marked by absolute simplicity, yet 

essentially dainty, is a little
.

'
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An Ounce of PreventionK ■■ -,

(t A STITCH In time saves nine," # 
/\ Is said, but there are some 
I I stitches that may be taken 

even before “in time." and thus 
more than “nine." Most truly Is this 
the case In regard to children’s stock
ing» Our grandmothers were accus
tomed carefully to “run” the heels and 
toes of new stockings before ever they 
were worn, which made them so thick 
that darning, like the "evil day," was 
put afar off. The manufacturer takes 
care of that now by weaving the heel» 
and toes double. But somehow he seems 
to have overlooked the knees. The lit
tle bones of children are sharp and soon 
cut through, especially when “a fellow 
plays marbles” or does any other of a 
thousand nice things that may be done 
if one never has to think of the conse
quences to one’s clothes.

Mother can save herself and the child 
many an uncomfortable quarter of an „ 
hour if tiie will take a little precaution. 
Before the stockings are worn at all, a 
piece of material from an old pair may 
be cut to fit over the knee. This can be 
attached to the new stocking by invisi
ble stitches. It will not only form a pad 
which will prevent the stocking from 
going so quickly, but It will be Sfounda- 
tlon In which to darn when the atocxlng 
begins to wear, which last will prevent 
the appearance of those hideous, big. 
cross-barred darns which look like noth
ing so much as a prison window.

.. apron
that may be worn about the house 
by the practical girl on whom de- One £nd o/& P/orrr £>ure*?t}

Oc&r//fey Ae TRENT CANAL
Ottawa, July 7—A 

on Saturday the big 
Trent Valley Cana! 
opened. By the com 
work an eight foot j 
connect towns of Ban 
ilia and other points 
sand mile route. -. He 
mieux, after reviewil 
the canal, said th^ 
menced in 1837. Hi 
ergy been applied toj 
as had been the case 
ten years, it would 
structed a decade ean

save

dimity sleeve covers, cut In a bishop 
model, held into a band at the cuff 
and finished with a little frill of the 
material and an elastic at the top, add 
to the usefulness of this apron. It 
is also supplied with a capacious 
pocket

Whatever else the practical girl may 
do without in the way of clothes, she 
Will find, when once she becomes ac
customed to their use, that the apron 
is not only a necessary adjunct to her 
daily home life, but absolutely Indis
pensable to her If she Is one of that 
growing class of women who face the 
world as workers.

|
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The Iron Gray Age CROP B
m - HIS does not refer to the hair by 

any means, although the expres
sion Iron gray hair Is always 

dreaded by every woman. It refers to 
the ffifental wear and tear which all 
of us feel with advancing years, and 
It Is a symptom which must be at
tended to promptly, If you would keep 
from contracting a chronic habit of 
looking at life through the dull gray 
of a November evening.

“The iron gray feeling.” It la not 
exactly old, but it Is tending that 
way. The blush is off the rose. About 
the beat recipe I can give you is to 
hunt up all the young people you 
know, and enter Into their joys and 
pursuits and endeavor to make them 
happy, to play their games and stag 
their songs, to knew what they are 

* talking about. Turn about is fair 
play, and what you gave to tbelr 
youth, their youth must repay to your 

the bands. It Is declining years. As you reap, so you
wearing . .. , °* With a 414-Inch ruffle, sloped to w,,l sow, and It’s wonderful how these

.5 P ’ or’ lt they d0- choose \ of an inch at the waist line. This young people ' like to have an older
inose that are hopelessly unattractive. ruffle has an eighth of an inch piping person enter into their little games

er,e 18 really no reason for this of the sateen, and Is headed by a band and sympathise with their small woes,
apronless state of the office girl, since ot the same % of an inch deep. A which seem very real to their limited

volves the pleasant duty of arranging e'oomed and neat, she, too, often takes 1 are many charming models she similar band runs across the hlb just experience. Make them love you. trust
flowers or doing light dusting. small pains to do so. Yet. there are could copy at little cost; aprons so above the bust line. you; trust them and love them. Why.

Take two squares of flowered lawn few positions short of actual manual femininely dainty apd attractive, ye] The banding used on this apron Is of there Is so much you can do for them,
or dimity and finish each with a two- labor where sleeves and shirtwaist Practical, that employers, seeing eotton In an Oriental design in red and and the person, never yet tried to help

.ths of gingham long inch hem. In one cut a hole large fronts are so quickly soiled and rub- will think, "How sensible!" blue on a white ground. It can be bought another but he derived more help goods-sUk, cheesecloth or whatever you
enough to reach to the bottom of one’s enough for the shoulders to slip bed as at a desk. There usually re- ««thing could be prettier for a prac- for from 16 to 60 cents a yard, and Is than he gave lrom the effort. So if will—about eighteen Inches long (longer 
dress, and allow a two-inch hem, with through easily and bind with a narrow mains but two alternatives-laundry «cal working woman's apron than the . piped on each side In the red sateen. you feel really selfishly Inclined think ™any 8*^d®*>, “dJ«n
enough more material to make the band of the material. Cut off the up- bills of an appalling size or the wear- one worn by the teacher at her black- The bands run directly ever the of this. For, believe me, before you plec” eighteen tochra £?n^hïndnM^
sleeves. Five yards of gingham will per point of the apron and the lower ing of blouses or gowns past their b°ard- It is a • harming combination shoulders and come down In rounding have gone far, you will haVe for- inches deep, after hems have been turn-
make one apron for » woman of me- P«i“t of the bib and gather into a freshness. of ecru linep piped ip red sateen, with points over a belt of the banding. The gotten, in absorbing Interest of the d0’*n on both sides. Stitch the two
dium height. waistband, that fastens with a but- There are numerous makeshifts by shoulder ruffles of ecru embroidery belt is sewed to the apron at one aide game you are playing to think of fe^nL K iridtih

Th» front it formed of one breadth, ‘on. The part of the bib that falls which women seek to achieve this and trimmings of Oriental cotton îhd buttons at the other. Long ties youraalf.at alt and theA you will be- attich again Md a^ln at MteSils of
while the other is gored to make the over the back hangs loose in a grace- freshness. They deck themselves with banding. with rqqpded ends, piped for their gin to be truly happy Walk with one inch, which makes a space tor e*ch
two backs. As gingham is reversible ful pointed collar effect. From one of ugly paper cuffs, stick great pieces of Such an apron requires 1% yards of entire length with satees. are sewed them talk with thsm ..n stein. Finish with featherthUffive. a full breadth at the bottoLi ^keTefige^wUh^aT^L ‘ CaPaC‘0U8 yellow paper Into the,r belts, to reach „ 3% yard, of banding * yard's^ overtotilT* loosed Irirâ^LLl^ethem^ra uTk^ neSSd.^d"?, ^kSTf^
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All Depends on 1 

Harvest Bej 
August

A jjp*
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A Novel Holder

à7 F short of a bodkin, did you ever try 
using a small safety pin its its place? 
If not, do so, as you will find it very 

effective. After all. what la needed la a 
smooth head to drive through the cas
ing and a loop to hold the ribbon or 
tape. Both of these the safety pin sup
plies.

This plan is specially nice In filling a 
holder for embroidery silks. You 
haven’t one; you always use a book to 
hold them? Oh, make yourself a silk 
holder by all means. It is the simplest 
thing In the world and, of Its kind, the 
most convenient. Take a piece of

Ii
-

.,

The department of 
issued the following 
crop prospects :

‘‘Spring was very 
seriously impending 
tions.
April 29th, became 
15tb, and was pract 
the end of the mont 
ing in upon a perfect 

Reports tend to 
greater area*' was 
grains owing to late 
son. The warm wea 
June have brought 
ordinary growth, thi 
being remarkably ev< 
green tint, which h 
strong and vtgorou 
crops in general ar< 
so much as might b 
hind as compared i

Ii

?

No apron proves more serviceable to 
the practical girl than a long, straight W 
one of pretty checked gingham, built on 
the lines of a child’s pinafore. With an 
apron or two of this kind she is ready 
for any emergency, even if she is com
pelled to do her own housework. It 
will so completely cover a gown as to 
afford absolute protection, even if she 
finds It necessary to wash dishes in a 
reception dress of delicate hue. In this 
era of domestic difficulties and a some
what unsolvable servant problem, such 
an apron is absolutely indispensable to 
every housewife.

.Seed tog

fi
■-"f - XDr/ntfy w///? Crossed Acre* , jfagas

erally detract from their ^.ppearanpe. 
3ut somehow they rarely think

Ipf hidden under

i

!OOrr Z’t-nu Z/r7g>n f^pron wr//? Pee? tSff/cwr jftp/srps
■ .!

Patterns for such cooking aprons are 
easily procured, but should one wish to 
dispense with a pattern it can be easily 
made from two
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Big Prizes il, Racing Events

Also 50 Valuable Special Prizes 
Competition Open to All

Single Fare will be granted by 
all Railroads from all points 

in Saskatchewan

Largest Carnival Show on the 
Continent with Excellent 

Platform Attractions

Grand Display of

FIREWORKS

Large Prizes Stock
ID MONEY 
G "HINTS
rn Ciotb

th, even thougn mudh 
f required, both in 
be needle and in- using 
ad a of the goods itself 
Used. Sometimes these 
table in quite short 
n so, they are better 
Be; and sometimes a 
I be able to draw out 
rom a specially wide 
thread. Next to these 

he proper color; never 
Iw handsome the cloth
e rent upon a piece of 
ntlng paper, for in

permit easy bending, 
pulling away, tne pa- 

ight side of the goods, 
ne a needle as will 
[draw slowly together 
lent, taking only the 
(cloth. If tne material 
ihes should be carried 
pie without appearing 

The word "slowly" 
!i.= particular mending 
B irf the most haste,
I woolen thread will 
r slight strain, and, 
p work is very pastic
he end of the woolen 
carried by a needle 

land therefore, a finer 
perwise be the cose.

led Skirts
SKIRTS should be 

lot folded, 
ished work Is best for ' 
the hanging must be 
the result will be 

f folding. If one has 
et room to give the 
the regular season’s 

iwing will be found 
On the back of a 

! top only, a strip of 
r inches deep. Over 
the top only, a piece 

ough to form a drop

In fact,
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Aug. 1 and 2, 1907
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any amount of work 

pth safety pins. The 
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waists to this device, 
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at one can see at a 
k waiting to be done 
over and pc'slbly 
not needed at the
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Prevention
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For Prize Lists and all Information 
apply to the Secretary :
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OFF TO DUBLIN L-
tion at the corresponding periods in 
previous years.

“If the favorable weather contin
ues for the remainder of the season, 
the prospects ere that the harvest 
will be from ten to fifteen days later 
than last year, and-will begin about 
August-. 26, and be general through
out the province by Sept 1st. < ■

The estimated statement is as Hol
lows :

“Wheat 1,965,774 acres, as compar
ed with 1,730,586 acres last year. 
Showing ah increase of 235,188 acres 
or 13.07 per cent.

TO HARVEST 
WINTER WHEAT F.M. -%C;1GOVERNMENT 

TO OPEN ROADS
-,

London, July 8.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra started this after
noon for Ireland, the second visit 
since their ascension. On the way 
their majesties will spend tomorrow 
at Banmore and lay the foundation 
stone of the university of North 
Wales.

The royal yacht is awaiting the 
royal party at Holyhead, and will 
convey them to Kingston.

One of the special objects of the 
King’s present visit is to see the 
Dublin exhibition.

1

CraperGutting will Commence Soon 
in Alberta—Crop Pros

pect Good

J. G. Turriff, waited upon at 
Areola, states that Federal 

Assistance will Build 
Roads to Fish 

Lake

i
m

A
■

Lethbridge, July 4.—Better grow
ing weather than we have had in 
Southern Alberta there could hardly 
be. Warm suBsfcnpe and occasional 
warm rains are now hastening the 
crop to maturity.

They are splendid crops with a 
heavy even growth, and they are wdl 
advanced. Much of the fall wheat 
has been headed out for a week cr 
two, and the continuance of prese-it 
conditions should he ready to cut 
about the end of the present month.

The crop now is a practical cer
tainty and it means much to this 
territory. It, will put a large am
ount of money in circulation when 
it is marketed and it will draw hun
dreds upon hundreds of new settlers.

Dealer in
PAINTS. OILS, 
GLASS,
PICTURES and
PICTURE
FRAMES

Areola, July 6.—Mr. J. G. Turriff, 
M.P., East Àssintboia, paid Areola 

visit last Friday on his return to 
Ottawa from Regina, where he had 
been attending Scott’s banquet. Mr. 
Turriff while in 'the west took advan
tage of the .opportunity to visit this 
portion of his constituency. No poli
tical significance attaches to his vis
it nor are there any prospects, so 
far as he knows, of an early election. 
The present parliament may hold 
two sessions before dissolution and 
so far as he knows there is nothing 
pressing the government to go to the 
country at least for over a year.

Mr. Turriff was waited upon by the 
board of trade' with a view to hav
ing an appropriation made for the 
purpose of having main roads con
structed to the lakes in the moun
tains. This, as was pointed out to 
him, would prove a very popular ex
penditure with the people of Saskat
chewan, while such roads would also 
serve as efficient fire breaks in case 
of prairie fires.

Mr. Turriff promised to take the- 
matter up with the forestry depart
ment and with Mr. Oliver when he 
reaches Ottawa. He went to Carlyle 
in the evening and visited the Indian 
reserve next day.

«
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WELL DONE!
MOOSOMIN

a
LIPTON HAS COURAGE

New York, July 7.—It -is confiden
tly expected that there will he an
other race for the America cup next 
season with Sir Thomas -Upton as 
the challenger. The rules w^ll how
ever be" jjreatly changed, ithe “racing 
machine” being excluded. *

Gateway Town upheld Honor 
of7the Province and brought 

Home Trophies Frames Madè to Order
Moosomin, Sask., July 3.—On Sat

urday last A squadron of the 16th 
Mounted Rifles returned from brigade 
camp at Sturgeon Creek, near Winni
peg, all feeling fit and elated over 
their pleasant and successful camp. 
The silver cup donated by J. A. M. 
Aikins, K.C., for general efficiency 
was awarded after a careful test to 
the local squadron. This was the 
most coveted prize given and both 
officers and men are determined to 
keep up ,the high standing .attained, 
this year. The prize for the smartest 
squadron passing the city hall on 
parade day also came to A squadron. 
In the athletic competition the local 
entries practically won all the events 
It is very creditable to this freshly 
recruited Saskatchewan regiment, 
that the only other squadron attend
ing, viz. D from Grenfell, came sec
ond in- the general efficiency competi
tion, while they received first place 
in the Lloyd Lindsay competition. In 
the individual target practice the 
Saskatchewan regiment had an aver- 
other. These facts are especially re
markable, since the other competi- 
age considerably higher than any 
tors were the regular corps of the R. 
C.M.R., and the old established I2th 
Manitoba Dragoons. While in -c 
Major Christie, D.S.O., acted as 
commandent of the 16th M R. regi- 

Winnipeg, July 5.—Closely followed ment, while Capt. W. H. Hewgtil, of 
by a plucky officer bent upon rescue A squadron, acted as adjutant, 
or arrest, an unknown man jumped 
into the Assiniboine river near Os
borne street bridge, about three o’
clock this morning and was drowned.
Indications point to suicide, but the 
unfortunate man may have tried to 
swim the river in an attempt to es
cape. His coat pockets, however, 
were filled with stones, wnioh had 
the affect, whether intended or not, 
of causing him to sink as soon as be 
struck deep Water. The ibody has not 
been recovered.

It was about 2.56 this -morning 
whits Constable R. S. Quirk, on 
duty in that neighborhood, noticed a 
man among the bushes on the bank 
about a hundred yards east of the 
bridge. When hailed by the officer, 
the unknown man ran off at a rapid 
gait, reached the water and jumped 
in without a moment’s hesitation.
He was followed by Quirk, who, af
ter discharging his belt and baton, 
as he ran, also plunged into the riv
er. When pursuer and pursued were 
in midstream, and within a couple of 
yards of one another the latter threwj 
up his hands and cried, “It’s too 
late." Then he sank and has not 
been seen since.

LEE COVERED HIM.
Stoughton, July 6.—H. E. Cornell 

returned on Monday after driving 
Corporal Lee aWay down 
Montana in chase of a 
named Chas. O’Malley. They had 
some thrilling adventures as the man 
had reached the dirt bills and was in 
his own country and perfectly famil
iar with every hole and corner in it. 
When captured he reached for his 
rifle to shoot, but Corp. Lee was too 
quick for him and had his man cov
ered before he could raise his gun. 
He had stolen a horse and rig from 
Indian Head valued at $640. He was 
taken te Regina to stand bis trial

Wall Paper
as far as 

horse thiefA BUSY PLACE
Vancouver, July Twenty bus

iness houses in the city were enter
ed by burglars between Saturday 
night and Monday morning. Safes 
were opened and contents stolen. The 
victims comprise dentists, lawyers, 
contractors, and insurance companies. 
No powder was used. Despite the 
magnitude of the operations the 
burglars who are still at large, did 
not get over one hundred dollars.

Unlike other 
houses, we 
have the lat- 
est imported 
goods. . Also 
Paper from 
5C up. Write 
for Samples. 1THE LAST TOWNSHIP STOLE THE 

CROWN JEWELS Particular attention given
to work outside the city.

A PLUCKY last^femaining township in the 
Doukhobcr reserve at Yorkton, was 
thrown open on Saturday, and 1,350 
quarter sections since the first of 
June. Of these 920 were entered on 
up $o July. In , May there were 340 
entries and in June 200 entries for 
land not in the reserve.

The work of malting the entries 
was in charge at $fr. jMawber, of the 
commissioner’s office, Ottawa, and 
Mr. Peaker, -tocal agent, and an effi
cient staff, astisted by two members 
of the Winnipeg office. Applicants 
experienced some disappointments on 
account of the tremendous rush, and 
to the fact that in some townships 
there was not enough to satisfy all.

Each township was opened. prompt
ly as advertised, an* the orderly 
manner of the entire business was 
due to the R.N.W.M.P. detachment. 
Land not yet taken may he obtained 
in townships 31 and 32, in range sev
en west of the second, lying west of 
Breckman, and also townships 33-36 
)ange 30-west of the first meridian, 
in the Swan River country.

The

OFFICER
Dublin Castle Burglarised— 

Ceremony Postponed
'

Winnipeg Policeman Follows 
Man into River, but Fel

low gets in Deep Water 
and Drowns F.M.

(frapper
Dublin, July 8.—A portion of the, 

state regalia, valued at a quarter of 
a million dollars has been stolen 
from Dublin castle, 
which the regalia was kept was forc
ed and the jewels stolen were those 
used in the vesture in the order of 
St; Patrick, the processional cross 
studded with diamonds and- the jewel
ed sword which is borne in procession 
at the investure* of the knights. Lord 
Castletown, Knight of St. Patrick, 
was to have been the chief at the 
state ceremony, on the visit of King 
Edward to Dublin, but it is announc
ed that this ceremony will be post- 
oned:\ Sensational developments are 

expected.
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CELEBRATION
CLIMAX

Painter and
Paperhanger

Scarth Street 
REGINA - - SASK.
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How the Fourth of July Ended 

at Edmonton—Man at 
Point of Death

mm
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PAINs.
Edmonton, ’ July 5.—As a climax to 

the Tourth of July celebration last* 
night at the corner of Syndicate sand 
Roeland streets, Chas. Semard, for
merly proprietor of the St. Elmo 
hotel, is lying at his home at the 
point of death and Frank Mikqta is 
under arrest -at the police station, 
under charge of attempted murder. 
The shooting -took place about ten 
o’clock last night. During the even
ing a number of Bohemians and other 
foreigners were enjoying the hospit
ality erf Semard in an outbuilding at 
the rear of the place where the 
shooting todk place.

While Semard was away from the 
remainder of the party and Was des
cending into the cellar when some
one shot through the basement 
dow. The shot entered his hack near 
the spine. This morning a man nam
ed Mikato was arrested at his home 
near by and is now being -held on 
suspicion by the poiice.

STRICT ORDERS 
AGAINST FIRE

rWm. Keay
Teaming & Draying BUSINESS CARDS J. Arthur Cullum is

M.D.O M., F.T.M.C., . *
8. Surgeon, physician, obeetetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

Pain I» the head—pain anywhere, has Hi causa, 
Pain te congestion, pain is blood pressure—nothing 
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Shoo», and to 
prove It he has created a llttie pink tablet. That 
tablet—called Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablet- 
eoexee blood pressure away from pain centers. 
Its effect Is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
though safely. It surely equalizes the blood circa, 
latino.

If you have a headache, It's blood pressure.
If it’» painful periods with women, same causes
H you areAtogploss, restless, nervous, it's blood 

eoogestlon—tljood pressure. That surely 1s a 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets stop 
it in » minutes, and the tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure.

Bruise your finger, and doesn’t It get red, and 
swell, and pain yon? Of course it does. It’s eon- 
gestion, blood pressure. You'll find it where palo 
Is—always. It's eimply Common Sense.

We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

Osler .St. Regina
Railway Commission Puts it up 

to the Railways—Com
pels Ploughing

Embury, Cabman & Watkins, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

MONEY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Smith & Fergnsson Block 

Branch office at Lnmsden.
J. F. L. Embury. R. A, Carman

Wm. B. Watkins.

P.O. Box 198Phone 178

ICE
Having arranged to store an nnlimit- 

d quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordertd for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour’s Butcher Shop.

21.

Ottawa, July 8.—The railway com
mission issued an order today" pro
viding that there must be a fire ex
tinguisher at either end of the pas
senger coaches. lit must, be-approved 
by the board and recharged every 
three months. There is a penalty of 
$25 for non-éompliance with this or-' 
der. From May to September tres
tles must be" provided against fire- 
The whole width of the right of way 
near trestles must be kept clear of 
brush. Provision is also made 
for the protection of smoke stacks 
from causing fire. In the prairie 
country railways are required to 
plow a strip 16 feet wide on either 
side of the fire guard. The area to 
be protected extends 300 feet on 
either side of the track.

i
Dr. James McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases oi 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 6; 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Regina, 
Sask.

0. E. D. Wood
TRENT CANAL

Ottawa, July 7—At Kirkfteld, Ont. 
on Saturday the big lift lock of the 
Trent Valley Canal w&s officially 
opened. By the completion of this 
work an eight foot water way will 
connect towns of Barrie, Lindsay, Gr
illa and other points making a thou
sand mile route. Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux, after reviewing ithe history of 
the canal, said that it was com
menced in 1837. 
ergy been applied to it in the past 
as had been the case during the last 
ten years, it would have been con
structed a decade earlier.

wm- Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, over England’s Jewelry Store. 
Hamilton St.EO YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE Regina Sask.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache 

Tablets

Ross & Bigelow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Boss. Regina, Sask.

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
FOLLOWING

THE VEIN
8DBGEOÏ

Trade Marks 
DesignsHad the same en- Officee—McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST. REGINA
" Copyrights Ac-r a

GENERAL BLACKSMITHJNG. Haultain & Cross
Mineral Discoveries Continue— 

Report from Bladworth1 
says that Country is 

Rich in Pigments

fiTsïf Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié*
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Go. Block, South Rail
way St„ Regina, Sask. F.W.Q. DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE," 
Haultain, K.O., J. A. Cross.

Free, for Catarrh, just to prove 
merit, a trial size ,box of Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Remedy. Let me send it 
now. It is a snow white creamy, 
healing antiseptic balm. Containing 
such healing ingreadients as Oil Eu-' 
caliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., it 
gives instant and lasting relie, to 
catarrh of nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what 
this preparation can and will accom
plish. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. Large jars 50c. Sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

%yAll kinds of blacksmithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner. yS3S8tSBJS£

MUNN & Co.86,Browh“*- New York*”%*nch ohleel €25 F BU Wtihlagioii. 1>. C

CROP BULLETIN .
Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus St.,
Phone 268.

—

All Depends on the Weather— 
Harvest Begins about 

August 25th

tar Dewdney. 
P.O. Box 418

John C. Seoord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

The West last week publish?d the 
particulars .of the discovery of valu
able minerals in which a couple oi 
our citizens are interested, and now a 
dispatch from Bladworth says that 
the vein is being followed- to other 
sections. Commenting on the finding 
of the pigments the Progress of 
Bladworth says :

A valuable discovery lias beep made 
of pigments on government home
stead lands on S.W. j of Sec. 18, 
24, 8 west of the third. It seems the 
quarter has never been filed on, and 
George Leland who came in Tuesday 
night from his -homestead west of

=
J. A. NE1LY,

BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel
'FOR

Carpenters* Tools, Shelf, 
Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes,

! Bk. John Wilson^
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

The department of agriculture has 
issued the following circular on the 
crop prospects ;

“Spring was very late in opening, 
seriously impending seeding opera
tions. .Seeding commenced about 
April 29th, became general by May 
15th, and was practically finished by 
the end of the month, and crops go
ing in upon a perfect seed *ed.

Reports tend to indicate that a the river, says four men are interest- 
greater area was sown to coarse ed in the find, two from Montreal, 
grains owing to lateness of the sea- one from Regina and a homesteader 
son. The warm weather and rains of named George McKay, who lives on 
Juhe have brought about an extra- the same section, 
ordinary growth, the different grains An expert valued the pigments at 
being remarkably even and of a very 
green tint, which indicates healthy, 
strong and vigorous growth. The 
crops in general are late, but ndt 
so much as might be supposed, be
hind as compared with their condi-

*

Capital City Lodge No. 3 W.D. Cowan, L.D.S.JD.D.S.
Burgeon Dentist. (Graduate of 
tiie oldest Dental College in the 
world). Office—Smith A Fergus 

Block. Regina.

ANOTHER DROWNING.
Winnipeg, July 8.—Gerald. L. Bank 

a former resident of Winnipeg, and 
brother of Mrs. C. J. Brown of this 
city, was drowned while bathing at 
Sydney, New South Wales. The news 
leached the city today in a leflter to 
Mrs. Brown from the deceased’s fam
ily. Mr. Bank was about fifty years 
old and left Winnipeg about ten 
years ago.

Meets First and Third Thors

W. D. MacGreoor, 
L. O Onus, C.C. K.B. & 8

!
Etc. !

GEO. E. HUTCHINSON-------Call at
Dr. L, D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell A 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

ARCHITECT 
Plans, Specification» 
and Superintendent.

Bôcz’s Hardware, Broad St.
where jou will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable. We 
are prepared to serve yon and 
wish you to keep ns busy.

Your Will 
is Important

SCARTH ST. REGINA

$40 per ton. Some idea of the value 
may be gathered from the fact that 
in six days one hundred tons were 
taken out, it only being necessary to 
go in about four feet to get it. Ex
perts say it is possible to make .sev
en different colors of paint from the 
pigments.

Louis Eaton, who stayed in Blad
worth last winter and is now home
steading across the river, found an
other vein on Sunday about a quar
ter of a mile from section 18.

Such finds as these impress upon us 
the fact that we-have oiüy yet touch-; 
ed the fringe of Canada’s vast miner
al and other resources, many of 
which are within Ithe holders of our 
own province. The discovery , of pig
ments is bound to -have a beneficial 
effect cm the whole district.

Section 18 is about equidistant 
from Bladworth, Davidson and Gir-

J. R. PevbbettBOY GOT LOST.
Winnipeg, July 8—This afternoon 

the attorney general’s department 
received word from Selkirk that Ar
thur Tudge, a little,boy and a mem
ber of St. Georges Sunday school 
excursion to Winnipeg beach last 
Friday, wandered away after bathing 
and was left behind, has been found 
dead in the bushes three miles from 
the lake. The coroner from Selkirk 
is investigating.

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College, 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 5-6,7 8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitj 
Hall, Scarth Street

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The Londou 
Guarantee and Accident Co,;

Land Co., Ltd. ; The Royal Trosi 
Company; The Dominion Life 
Assurance Go.; and other first 
class companies. Phone 136, P.O 

. Box 710, Regina, Sask.

Year Choke of an 
Is SLBI More Important, . . .

xecutor Office
Have received a car of

Empire Queen Ranges 
and Cook Stoves

These will be sold at very close 
figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere.

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

This Company is prepared 
1 to act as your Executor and 
to carry out the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 
and skill. Our large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor mceived for Fate 
keening FREE OF CHARGE

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,Kendall’s Spavin Cere
Poktaoh river,

MtB., March 5 ’06.
“I am using your 

Spavin Cure and can

Poet Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Now and Throat. Office and

t
Spavins

say there te nothing 
to be compered with ' 
it" GtOertMuitrall. residence, three doors north of Lamoht, Allah <fc Tcbgeon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitor 
etc , Regina, Sask. Hon. J. 1| 

, Lamont, LLB., J. A. Allan 
LL.B , Alphonse Turgeon. Mot e, 
to loan on improved farms.

Lands’ Office.A PIANO OF DISTINCTION. v ,
The possession of a New Scale Wil

liams confeis a petentof distinction on 
Artists and music lovers K. B0CZPhone Broad

StreetUnion Trust Company
. . Limited . .

its owncMpappUffijffilj
everywhere unite in recognizing the 
greatness of the New Scale Williams 
Pianoig ■ Jjàggp ■< -tVi — '=-■

Local

E. M. Stobby & Van Esmond 

ARCHITECTS
Room 2, Black Buildings, REGINA 

Bern 87»

246» WNSiea
ROBERT E. JOHNSTON - MANAGERJ i a bottle—6 Our great book—

dealers or
fell A193 HAMILTON ST., REGINA ADVERTISE i THE WESTSI

Advertise in “ The West *IW. .G. F. Scythes & Co., Regina.Mte.7—mt.6AIM, vin. Tel. 498
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Dr. J. C. Black has returned from 

bis trip to the east.

Mrs. Bertrand of Brandon, is in 
the city .••sHrj; relatives.

C. R. Gough of Francis was a vis
itor in Regina on Tuesday..

T. W. Peart of the firm of 'Peart 
Bros, went east on Saturday for a 
visit.

mm pminiiHMimini ooooofiMaitioMum: •
Worth of Silverware1 $1,000 ! -0111I

Photo Goods
► ——QUAKER--------

Steel Furnace
Wewent astray - in transportation jnst ar

rived. Will be sold at bargain price»
for SP 
pair of 
8 os. Ai■ i

See the Bon-Bon Dishes at $2.00.
Pudding Dishes, Tea Sets all of Finest Quali.y,

a
at |l.l 
7So a

G
CALL AND SEE THEM !The federal business college has 

moved into the Bank of Ottawa 
block.

The Wi
Big Stock of the Newest Things in This cut represents theM. G. HOWE GRADUATE OPTICIAN 

J E? W E L L E KKodaks, Tank ' Developers
and all kinds of supplies.

f - A N D
Mr. Justice and Mrs. Johnstone 

have returned from thier trip to the 
ast. Perfect FurnaceIssuer of Marriage Licenses Vol.9 No. 14L.

1 made in nine different 
sizes.

The improvements it has 
many and have proved 

to be a good thing.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carss of Lums- 
den have gone to Banff for a holiday 
trip.

J. D. Kinsella of the Leader staff. 
was married ’to Miss Bertha Taylor 
of Ottawa', on Monday at Se. Mary’s 
church, by Rev. Father Suffa.

Nurse McGregor of the Victoria 
hospital is at Davidson visiting her 
parents:

Work has commenced on the Grand 
Stand at the exhibition grounds. The 
seating capacity is being doubled, the 
roof being raised to give full view of 
the aerial displays. Underneath the 
grand stand there will be a large 
dining room and three booths, and an 
office for the secretary and directors.

An interesting visitor among the 
women delegates here Monday, was 
Mrs. Dennis, wife of the .editor of the I 
Halifax Herald. Mrs. Dennis takes I 
considerable interest in Dominion po
litics, and was anxious to know the 1 
sentiment of the west regarding the 
political situation at Ottawa. .The 
Herald gives Mr. Borden an Indepen
dent support.

The National Council of Women 
were here Monday and ware the 
guests of the city fo'r the afternoon. 
They were driven to the barracks 
and were received at Government 
House. In the evening a public meet
ing was held and interesting addres
ses were delivered on the wofk of the 
organisation.

The excursion to the Indian . Head 
experimental farm today is the most 
successful ever organised. There was 
a train of twelve coaches off the Sco 
line. The train from Caron was so 
crowded that when she arrived here 
it was necessary to put on another 
coach and then standing room was 
at a premium. The department of 
agriculture bave made adequate ar
rangements to handle the people.

His Honor Lieut.-Gov. and Madame NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Forget went toBattlefoid Tuesday ( 
to open (the fair at that place. This ! 
is the first time in twenty-five years 
that they h ive visited their former 
official home.

-YSeed and Stanley Plates, Ve.ox, Solio and Anstcf Platino 
Paper, Mounts, Tripods Trays, Printing 

Frames, etc. etc.

:
Is easily worth the s| 
property well insnrec 

In tire insurance 
That feeling of seen 
away from home, wh 

In ten minutes a ti 
Make sure NOW tha 
You owe it tô y ourse!

Look your policies ovi 
I think it over.’X^.

IN THE MATTER of the estate of 
Ferdinand Oberholzer, late of 
the town of Wald, Zurich, 

Switzerland, deceased.

are

It will cost you no move 
to have a good furnace 
and we

CITY OF REGINAMail Orders Promptly Attended to
NOTICE is hereby given that pur

suant to the order of Mr. Justice 
Newlands, dated June 22nd, 1907; 
that all persons having any claims 
or demands against the said Ferdin
and Oberholzer, are required to send 

sion of Power House” up to 5 o’clock by post prepaid, or to deliver to the 
p.m. on Tuesday, ltith day of July, undersigned advocates herein for the 
1907, for an extension to the Power . Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
House in Block 199, City of Regina, |0f Winnipeg, Administrators, of the 
according to plans and specifications said estate, their names and addres- 
prepared by Walter Coltman, Archi- ses amj jujj particulars in writing 
tect, Regina, which may be seen ait 0f their claims and statements of 
his office. their accounts and the nature of the

Tenders must be accompanied by security, Ü any, held by them, 
a marked deposit cheque, payable to 
the order of -the City 6f Regina, for 
5 per cent, of the, amount of the ten
der.

Power House Extension can save you 
money on your heating

The undersigned will 'deceive sealed 
tenders marked “Tenders for Exten-Canada Drag and Book Co., system.

Limited. Armstrong, Smyth w & Dows we 11
Scarth Street

P. Mo
Agent for Fite, Life,

HIMIIIIIiniMIHIM IIIIIHIIHIIMIIHHI City
Money to Loan.

Local and General The Regina Orangemen will go to 
Moosomin in force on Friday where 
a large celebration has been arrajig-

iiMiiiiiNniniimiumHHiiiiMiiiiiii
! . ■ •

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the 30th day of .September 1907, the 
said administrators will -proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall have had 
notice, and that the said adminis
trators will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof, to any 
persons of whose claims they shall 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Regina this 22nd day of 
June, A.D. 1907.
EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT, 

Advocates for the said

*ed. We have 
up-t

Mrs. Sparling has been visiting 
friends at Yotkton.

•The Canadian and American ball 
teams will meet again on Friday 
evening.

Mrs. D. J. Taylor and family are 
leaving for Winnipeg Beach to spend 
a holiday.

Hon. J. H. Lamont and J. F. Bole 
M.L.A., are in Battleford attending 
the fair.

Born—Harding, on July 9, to Mr. 
and Mrs. P. F. Harding, Lome St., 
twins, (girls.)

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Cooper spent 
a coiiple of days recently with friends 
at Stoughton.

Mr. Gray, accountant of the Dom
inion bank, has been transferred to 
the Winnipeg branch. 1

The first directory of Regina las 
made its appearance. Copies may 
be purchased at the West Office.

SummerThe lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. I. '■

J. KELSO HUNTER,
City Clerk. Cam13

Regina, 6th July, 1907.

Underwear !IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
THE NORjTH-WEST TERRI

TORIES," JUDICIAL DIS
TRICT OF WESjMRy AS- 

SINIBOÎA

A. Hammond and- F. Harrison of 
Pense, were among those who were 
in for the circus yesterday.

Mrs. Lili'tle of Portage is here vis
iting her son “Spike” and he daugh
ter, Miss Mabel Little.

an
n exhibi 

west
You are p 

call ai

THE TORONTO GENERAL
TRUSTS CORPORATION! SPECIAL !

Double Threaded B^lbriggan at

$ 1.00 Per s*»t

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF WILLIAM H. BAILEY, L, H 
deceased.The life underwriters have decided 

to fight the city on 'the imposition of 
the special license tax. They claim 
that they are doing business under a 
provincial law which entitles tbam 
to the same status as those lines of 

Mrs J F. Smith, I. W. Sneath business not singled out for special 
and K N Ferguson were among taxes. They have engaged counsel to 
those who left yesterday for the ! take their case. The president of the 
„ ‘ t association is C. C. Knight, manager
coast" of the Sun Life.

W. Bell of the Massey-Harris Co.,
Regina, with his bride has been stay
ing a few days at the Jasper house.
-Maple-Creek News.

1Pursuant to the order of the Hon
orable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 
the Seventeenth day of''June, A. D. 
1907, creditors of the above named 
estate are required to file their 
claims against the said estate with 
the undersigned, at the city of Re
gina, in the Province of Saskatche
wan, on or before the Fifteenth day 
of September, A.D. 1987, verified by 
Statutory Declaration and with a 
statement of the securities, .if any, 
held by them.

Creditors failing to file their 
claims by the above date will not be 
entitled to share in the distribution 
of the said estate.

Dated at Regina, tins Eighteenth 
day of June, A.D. 1907.

JONES, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Advocates for the Administrator.

NEW YORK DENTISTS

SCARTH STREET, over Howe’s Jew
elry Store. Mars

REGINA MARKETS
High-Clats Dentistry in all its 

branches and all work done painlessly.
Specialists in Crown and Bridge 

work.
Ask about Somnaform for absolutely 

pain lets extraction.
Phone 592.
See us and save 50 per cent, on-your 

Dental Bill.

A GREGOR SMITH, D. D S. L. D. S. 
Manager and Proprietor

T. H. Blacklock editor of the Wey- 
burn Herald is in the city today. He 
says that the Weybum district has 
the best stand of wheat in the his
tory of that, part of the* Soo line. 
They look with confidence to harvest
ing a bumper crop. They have had 
a great deal of rain but they have 
good drainage and the water did not 
do the damage which in some parts 
of the country there are complaints

Regina Flour Mill Prices
WHEAT-----

No. 1 Northern ........
No. 2 Northern ........
No. 3 Northern .......
No. 4 Northern ..«• ...
Oats ............. .......... . .;

J. W. Creswell 5 Co. 2215
...70 PHONE 219at the exhibition visitorsWhen .

should inspect the jewelry and silver- 
stock which M. G. Howe is ad-

...67
....62
.... 56ware

vertising in this paper. ......30 Imperial Bank olLeaders in Gent’s Furnishingsin the city.Senator Pearley was 
Saturday mi business. He is not too 
optimistic regarding the crop pros
pects, but says that with proper 
weather the chances are good for a 
fair yield.

Butter .........
Eggs ..............
Potatoes ......... s. .................. 75

.........25-30
............ 15

HEAD OFFICE, TORiof.

OmvKmI Pe* Up
*4,

Mrs. H. V. Bigelow has arrived
residence

D. R. WILKIE, Preside] 
HON. BOBT. JAFFRAT, Vice-]TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWSfrom the east to take ,up 

with her‘husband, the genial partner 
of Alex Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Bigelow 
will reside in Mr. Ross’ house until 
their own is completed.

AGENTS IN OBKAT BBITAD 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street.

BRANCHES IN PROVING! 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO. BRITISH <

Farming and general bnslneea ti

K 06,
—-------------------------

'The Drug Section
-------- -—o—:--------

Will Fill Tour Prescriptions With Every Care
' -----------O--------- -

Men’s Straw HatsCOOLDave Cockeral took first money at 
Edmonton in the 2.18 class with his 
colt, Strange Way. The Calgary 
bunch were out to beat the Regina 
horse but they lost heavily. Strage 
Way will race at Regina fair-

F. W. Wilson is selling his house
hold effects on Friday afternoon next 
Bargain hunters slioul-d attend as the 

. furniture is comparatively new. Os
ier street between 12th avenue and 
Victoria.

tW BAVnroe Bake—Carrent rate at
__ I... .1. from date of

amount and compounded hnl
O

Confidence is a plant gf slow growth 
and perhaps too ranch praise about onr 
hats might not impress you favorably. 
Bnt if you happen in and try one on— 
that’s another story.

Straw hats are now having their innings 
or rather their outings, 
boaters and sailors.
And the Panamas

We most not neglect to mentidf these 
because they are quite worthy of it. 
We have been fortunate this-eesson in 
procuring the assortments we did, for 
Panamas die scarce. (

The price marks starts at five dollars.

AIS T SPlace your prescription patronage in 
the care of our Drug Section. Both 
you and your doctor will be pleased with 
the results. Our supply of drugs is 
always being renewed, always kept fresh 
and pure.

Only qualified and long experienced 
chemists in attendance.

REB/NA BRA MO
J. A. WBTMOBB Masa<

;

V

Increase Your Yii 

OF GRAIN 

By Using,

Stiff strawt

Of Sheer Silks and. Fancy LustresThe officers have been appointed for 
the race meet at the Regina fair, 
they are : Judges, H. C. Lawson, 
Regina; Dr. J. P. Creamer, Qu'Ap
pelle; J. A. McCaul, Indian Head. 
Timers, S. B> Jameson, Regina, W. 
Peterson, Regina. Clerk of the scales 
Allen Wetmore, Regina. Clerk of the 
course, M. McCauslatid, Regina. Dis
tance clerk,

1 Judges’ clerk, Major A. E. Whdt- 
Starter, W. G. Pettingell as-

Tou’ll Recognise Some ol These as Your Keedr
(On gale in the.Drug Section.)

A soothing, cooling and deodorising 
preparation for the foot. Johnston’s Foot 
Comfort

FORMA
To You at Big Reductions, if Your Size is 34 or 36 Formalin is reconnue 

♦lie best preventative for 
all kinds of grain, by all 
ment Experimental Parmi 
ada and the United States

Oar Formalin is full 
an teed by Government tei 
the best.

25c
£Citrate Magnesia

Best value in Citrate magnesia in the 
city. An efficient remedy for headache.
Large bottle..................... ...................25c
Effervescent Phosphates

A host of cool saline drinks any one 
of which your own physician would re
commend , yon to use during these hot 
spells.
For Sunburn. Kosmeo.

A highly recommended preparation to 
prevent sunburn, tan, freckles, roughness 
and chapping of the skin.
Anti-buzz, for Mosquitoes

Just the thing for the mosquito pest. 
Prevents the biting, per bottle .... 23 c
Fly Pads

Wilson’s poison fly pads each 10c. 
Tanglefoot, three sheets, 10c.
Violet Ammonia, large bottle 35c.

Lime Fruit Juice

N: S. Edgar, Regina.
■ v _ x

MANUFACTURERS WILL MAKE MISTAKES sometimes, for no human being 
This Jot of dainty Sheer Silk Waists were sent to us in only 

Every waist in the lot is in good style and of the most 
Dainty elaborations of Val. Lace, fine Tucks, 

Silk Embroidery, etc., in the very latest and most approved designs, turned over 
to our customers at big savings.

more.
sisted by Dr. Creamer.

Mrs. Slipper, of the Fort William 
Port Arthur 

well known writer 
was. here Monday

----- Good Sales of------
Tumblers ; Glasses

is infallible.
Times-Journal and 
News, who is a 
as Hester Hope, 
with the national council of women. 
She was in Regina last season with' 
the press women and on her return 
she was delighted to observe the 
completion of so many improvements 
which were only started a year ago. 
While here, Mrs. Slipper was shown 
around by “Sandy Grant.” »

two sizes, 34 and 36.
wanted fabrics for Summer wear.

0, A. ANDERSON
o

Chemists sod Druggi 
MEDICAL HALLThere have been remarkable sales 

lately of glass tumblers and all styles of 
drinking glasses. . Customers tell ns the 
grade of goods we sell command a much 
better price elsewhere. Every design 
kept in stock.

SCMTH STREET*
83.25 Worth $3.50 Val. lhce. Gibson style shoulder.. 

Lace edged, band collar. If you 
of the lucky sizes you secure 

a big bargain

Some ot the retail buttchcrs were 
brought before Magistrate McCaus-t 
land yesterday charged with' violat
ing the city bylaw. They were John 
Hoyntz killer for Ehman; A. Ehman, 
Grassick and Greig for owning the 
slaughter house; and H. Skeoch for 
killing within the city limits. Chief 
Harwood prosecuted and J. A. Allan, 
defended. Mr. Skeock in giving evi
dence told ol the hold-up of the Ar
mour abattoir since the Trading Co. 
had shut down, and instanced where 
the retailers had been encouraged by 
Aid. Thomson, in the belief that with 
proper sanitary precautions the 
slaughter houses could be used. Mr. 
Allen contended that Mr. Skeoch 
could not be prosecuted as he did 
not own the slaughter house and 
can kill where he likes. On this plea 
this particular case was dropped, but 
the others were fined the costs of the 
court. It is possible that the retail
ers will rent the Tudge abattoir, and 
do their own killing. A meeting will 
be held this evening to consider the 
scheme.

Blues, blacks, browns, reds, also 
white. Considering the high class 
of fabrics and the neat styles and 
making. These waists are sur
prisingly reduced.

Black Japanese Taffeta silk 
wa'sts. Spanish and Val. lace 
and neat embroidery trimming.

'«p * ____

i| FAare Table Tumblers13.76
Four designs of table tumblers; needle 

etched$6.75 Worth $10.00
Rich cream Louisine silk waists. 

Dainty tucks, embroidery and

Stylish Rustres ,. 86c a doz. 
,. 60c a doz. 

a doz.
Goblet, thin crystal .... $2.00 a doz

Wanting Loi; 5Light wines . 
Wine glassesPresent Marked Prices $2.60 

and $3.00
f.Monserrat and Four Star Lime Fruit 

Juice. Two sifced bottles in each.
Large assortments of fancy 

Lustre waists imcluded in the lot. ; The Cana
andMAIL ORDERS GIVEN prompt attention

The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.
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